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Preface

In cooperationwith TJflCEF, .Lddis .&beba, a socio—oconomic base—

Ljne study of .Lbomsa town was carried out in 1986 by a team led by

Dr. Irign~r Jonsson, Planning and ProgrammingService at South Eastern

Agricultural Development (SZtD) zonal office in Asella, Arsi region.

The study was initiated and sponsored by UNICLF.

The surrey questionnaire was prepared by ito Argaw Workneh

(snaD) in cooperation s’iith ito Kebebew Daka (UNICF) and the team leader.

Dr. Jonssonis responsible for the data processing, ana1ysj~and report

citing up to paragraph7.4.2 and section 7.7.2 concerning recommendations

for action. UNIC~’scoordinators for the study were ito Kebebew and

Woizero Zewdie ibe~az, Dr • flula Abate, Addia AbebaUniversity, and

Mr. Geoffrey Last, Mj,nistry of Education, took a heavy part in the editing

of the study, The maps are drawn by Mrs. Gunvor Larsson.

In September,1987 a supp]ementary study was accomplishedby

ito iberra. Makonnen, Ministxy of Education. It evaluatesthe effects

of .~ibomsaWater Project, Woiaen’s involvement in it and the development

experiences gained from the project (Paragraphs 7.5 — 7.7 an]. Annexes

I — 2).

The objectives of this work have included not only a review

of the changes brought about by the installation and operation of an

improved water system, but also of the problems faced during the

implementation of the project. The latter is intended to provide

information and experiencewhich can be used in the identification,

design and implementation of similar projects in the future.

A central purpose in this water development project which

has been talcen into consideration under both objectives of the study

was a demonstration of the possibilities of involving women more

directly in the process of developmentand change. In the ibomsa

water project, women as individuals and through their organization,

REWA have assumednew roles and responsibilities, and have developed new

sldlls and experiences. They have also ‘ncountered problems.

. .
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In the AbomsaWater Project, therefore, the new development

role for women has been taken beyond discussion into practical action.

Although the lessons to be~learnerare marty, there is no doubt this

central purposehas beenwell—served. It has beendemonstratedthat

attitudes can change,new roles can- be undertakenby women and can be -

acceptedby the wider oommunity•

In Abomsa, the lessons revealed in this report can now be

directed at consolidation and ninforcement. In other rural locations,

also lacking improved water supply systems, there is no doubt that the

.Lbomsademonstrationproject modified in line with the experiencegaine~.,

can serve as a. moth1 for dissemination.

Womenhave beenthe traditional suppliers of water. There is

no reason why they should not continue to be the providers of water

in a new technical framework which removes most of the drudgery of trad.it—

ional practices, and offers the pcssibilities of new roles r.nd

responsibilities.

- N
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I • ~TR0DUCTI0N

1.1 £bomsatown

Abomsa was established in the uad. 1950s as a planned settlement for

about 900 retired soldiers who were given land to cultivate and housesin the

simultaneously—foundedtown settlement. For the government this ~as an easier

way of solvingthe sustenanceproblem of the war veterans than giving them

financial allowances for the rest of their lives. Today, Abomsa is the awraja

(administrative area) capital of Arba Gugu, ‘and wereda (administrative district)

capital of Merti (Fi~re i).

if tor -the Italian war, individual grants of land were the major means

of rewarding resistance fighters as well as returnees from exile, and to ensure

their future loyalty. L legal definition, declaring all land on which no tax

was paid as state land, greatly extended the areas available for redistribution

(Pausewang1978, p.9). However, it did not necessarily moan that the areawas

uninhabited before the new settlers arrived in January 1955. Probably nomadic

pastoralists, who still dominate the economic activities of the northern part

of Merti wereda, were already using the land. for extensive grazing. The new

settlers’ agricultural practices were innovations in the area and together with

the town settlement radicall changed the preconditions for human activities

in the whole region.

The history of Abomsa is still not written, and information of the

founding period is only available as scattered notes in occasionalpapers.

To obtain a more substantial account of the settleme~tpreviouz history, three

veteran soldiers were gathered and interviewed by one member of the survey team,

Ato Argaw Workneh. Most of the background notes given later on (see 2.1) are

based on this information.

• ‘ The special backgroundof the establishment of the new settlement

has haL a profound impression on the living conditions in Abomsa town to the

present -time. Por instance, the current population, structure reveals a- large

imbalance between the economically active adult population and the combined

total of o~ildren and aged. people expressed by a very high dependency ratio

(3.2). TUa ic aresuit of the collective resettling of a large number of ~people

from the same generation,whonow have reachedold age. It is also bound to

have secondary effects on the size of future generations of children.

~ ~ -~ -‘ ~ ~ ‘~c- -~
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The transfer of people from different parts of Ethiopia to an alien

environmentnot altogether suitable for settled agriculture has also had negative

repercussions on living conditions up to the present days.

The classical exchangeof social services and small—scale industry

products between a functional central place and its agncul bvral surroundings

(tributary area or hinterland) has never materialized in the case of Abomsa

and its region, This is simply becausethe original town was a purely

agricultural settlement without any traditicnal town functions. It is only

recently, and especially after Abomsa becamean administrative center, that

the links betweenthe town and its surroundingshave developedin any substantial

way. Still, this in general applies only to exchangeof local products and

administrative services without any morc comprehcn?iveinterconnections,

Tins fact explains the often—articulated feeling of isolation and

the communicationproblems in their broadest sense, expressedby many people

in Abomsa. The lack of good road connectionsin t~earoais a physical

expression of the absenceof social and economic links with the surrounding

world, in spite of the fact that Abomsais located only about 100 hm to the

south—eastof Nazret town, and a mere 50 Jun from the main Addis Aboba—Assab

road.

1.2 The water project

As in the whole of Ethiopia, the health situation aixl. frequency of

diseaseare strongly related to the sanitary and hygienic conditions of the

people. An adequatesupply of good water is an indispens~leprerequisite

f or a satisfactory state of health, Although one of the main location factors

f or the choice,of the town site was certainly its nearnessto the ~ba Dima

river, this later becamea big problem becauseof its infestation by Bilharzia

(Schistosomiasis).

A study conductedbetweenthe last quarter of 1983 and the beginning

of 1984 indicated that 1,935 people were carriers of one or other amongseven

identifiable water—borndiseases, i.e. 28% of the total population in the town

was affected. The same report showed that 7% of the re~idontswere suffering

from the debilitating disease, Bilharzia (Statistics from AbomsaHealth Centrc.

1984)

.../
— vl~ ~ ~ [~, ~
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Already in 1978, the Ilational ~ater Resources Commission had

designed an infiltration gallery with a pumping system to supply the town

with water from a nearby river. The Commission raised 160,000 Birr f or the

installation works together with a quarter million Birr raised by the

• - inhabitants. The installations were carried out by the Hater Development

Section at Arsi Rural Development Unit (ARDTJ) from June 1980 to June 19821)

- However, neither the technical nor the management capacity of the

town council was adequate to keep the water pump working properly. After

several break downs, the water supply system went out of function within less

than 18 months. Renewed efforts to repair the pump were futile, and. the

-project disintegrated.

In the meantime, a new alternative was proposed f or a solution to

the water problem in Abomsa that could supply clean water and be managed with

local tec1molo~r,e.g. spring water distributed by gravity and handlod by local

people. Technical surveys by the Water Development Section at AEDU showed

that a spring some 5 lun outside the tdwn gave an adequatedischarge of good

and clean water, possible to pipe by gravity to the 11 distribution points

already constructed in the town (Project proposal to improve life of women in

.&bomsa town, Arsi. AEDU, April 1984). For this purpose a pipe—line was needed

from the spring to the earlier—installed water reservoir on the outskirts of

the town, For the first time in Abomsa history, clean potable water might

be made easily available to all its inhabitants. -

Uomén’ s traditional responsibility f or the laboriou.t water—fetching

work made it natural to engage womèn’in -the new project. Thus, the direct

involve1nent of women by PLEITA (Revolutinaly Ethiopia flomen’ s Associatior~) in

the planning, implementation, maintenance and management of the project was

a special feature • This was strongly supported by an earlier nationwide

1 • ABDU project area is now inclu&od. in South—Eastern Agricultural
Development zone (SE&D), The present study is undertaken by its
Planning and Programming Service at the Zonal Office in Asella, in
co—operation with IJIIICIT’, Addis Abeba.

. .
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study indic - rag that the indis:cutable most felt need of women in Ethiopia

L.~ a sos~fton of the water problem (Report from Workshop on ~loring

Alternatives in Programming for Women, U1TIC~, 1985).

Based on the erpressed needs of the Abomsa towns—people, the

project was further developed by the Water Development Section of ABDU.

A committee was formed with representatives of PEWA (“chairman”), Abomsa

town administration, local of?ices of iiinistry of Agriculture, Ministry of

Health and others concerned. The population *añ mobilized to provide manual

labour and to raise money for the project. TJNICLT was approachedand

provided support in cash and kind (7.1). -

During July—September1984, the construction of the maui--pipe—line

was completed, and the distribution points were made operational in the

town. The water project was officially inaugurated on S~ptember 30 1984

and a regular water-supply was made available and charged f or from October

1,1984.

Some di~ferent figures have beengiven for the total project

cost (240,000—300,000Birr), The amount was coveredin terms of cash,

supplies, in ldnd, labour and technical support, by various deners, including

the following organizations: PEWA and Abomsa town administration (13%—

18%), SEDU and Ministry of Agriculture (21—~2%) and UflCif- (6o%—66%).

1 .3 The ~m qf the.

As a result of its active participation in the water project,

IJUICM’ is now desireus of having a baseline study of Abomsa town under-

taken, f or the purposes of introducing integrated basic serviees~ and of

assessing the impact of the recently installed water supply system through

tin active participation of PEUA, the community in general and of women

in particular.

SJLD (forrmar IaDU) is oqaully committed to the study, because of

its technical and management involvement in the project, and because the

development strate~r adopted in the Lbomca area could serve as a model

for other urban and rural commnnties. Also, there is a general lack

.../
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of knowledge about soeio—oooneinc co3ditions in smaller towns and the

interdependenoiesbetween towns and their surrounding rural areas.

This information gap must be filled, especially in the context

of the ongoing villagization programme, as the provision of social and

economic services to rural villages, seui—townn and towns is an urgent

task for all the authorities concerned. A special aspect seneerns the

availability problem, ~.o. hew to dimension and locate the service within

reach, (physically and economically), of the target population, and

promcfl a proper utilizationof the facilities provided.

Based in these justifications, the main aim of the study is to

give a broad and comprehensive description of sooio—eoonomio conditions

in Lbomsa town. However its function as an administrativo, educational

and commercial centre f or the surrounding arcas sometimesdemandsa wider

outlcox. -

Special attention was given to eqiooing ensting bottlo—neoks

which impede a fair development of certain segments in sooiety. Also, the

water project and, its eonseciuenoes were stu~Iied especially to see how

women’s time and ener~r could be released for other development activities.

Thus, tho aim was not lini~ttod to an evaluation of the water project and

i-ts impaot on the targot population. It requarcd a more project—directed

approachthan the now applicd broader survoy methodelo~rimplies.

1 .4 Source materials

The main sources of information were as follows

1. Preparedquestionnaires, d~reotedto a sample of 224 heads

of household, i.e. about 13~of the total number of house-

holds in Abomsa. The forms were filled out by hiL~h school

students from Abo.sa irLtorviewang randomly selceted

householdsin February 1986.

2. Structured interviews of officials from govurnmental and

mass organizations.
. . .1
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- Structured interviews of governmentofficials at regional

level in Asella, April 1986. --

4. Statistios from governmental offices an Abomsa and Asella..

5. ILTIC~ and ABDU (SEAD) files of nbemsawater supply project.

- 6. Statistical publications from the CentraLBtatistioal Office

- (CSO), and information from maps and aerial photographs

from the Ethiopian Mapping Agency (~L).

7. General literature on the subject. -

1 .5 The samp~in~gprooedure

Instead of gathering information about all inhabitants of A’bomsa,

town, a sample of beads of householdswas selected, and they were inter-

viewed according to a preparedquestionnaire. A good sampling method

should give all population members the same chanceof being selectedby

using probability methods for choosingthe sample.’

1.5.1 The sampling frame

According to the-kebele lists, there are around 1,750 households

in Abomsa town, oomprt$Scg almost 7,,200 householdmembers. This gives

an averagehouseholdsize of 4.1 persons. The National Censusof 1984

reports a population figure of around. 7,500, constituting some 1,970 house-

holds. The averagefamily size, according to the Censuscalculation, is

3.8; in fact ths same value as for towns in general’ both in Arba Gugu Awraja

and Arsi Region. (CensusPreliminary Report 1984: 32, Office of the

Population and Housing CensusCommission, C$O). -

- Thps, it seemsprobable that all householdsare not -reg-istered

in the kebele ii~ts. If the concept qf householdand family is’ id~ntioal

in the two sources, the 1difference - in the target population could

be as much as io%. On the other hand, the smaller averagefamily size

of the National Censusmight inthoate some possible different registration

. . .1
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principles for families and householdsin the two sources. Nevertheless

the kebele lists are the only sampling frame available, and have been

uEod for the sampleselection in the study. It is, however, important

to note that there may be some bias in the sample population, implying

that some of the older or poorer families may not be included.

1 •5 • 2 The samplin~method

19.eally, individuals should be selectedfrom a sampling frame

by independentrandom sampling. However, a good alternative to simple

random sampling is systematic random sampling, which is generally easier

and quicker. When numberedsampling lists are available as in this

case, systematic sampling will have precision equivalent to a simple

random sample and will be mechanically easier to draw.

1.5.3 Size of the saz~~~

It is often thought that the adequacyof a sample dependsheavily

on the fraction of the population included in the sample, e.g. that some

percentageof a population will make a sample credible. Another method,

often advocatedin st&tistioai textbooks is to describe how much margin

of error can be tolerated or bow much precision is required of the•

estimates. However, the sample size decision must be made on a case—

by—casebasis, considering the variety of goals to be achieved and tald.ng

into account the resourcesavailable for the thCu4~r.

This investigation is designed to make a variety of estimates,

which is Why it is not appropriate to base the sample size decision on

-- - - the needicr precision of a single estimate. is a oom~’romisebetweenthe

need to utilize limited time and financial resources and to get as

satisfying results as possible, tables have been used showing confidence

ranges for variability due to different sampling sizes (Floyd—Fowler

1984:42). It shows that the sample precision increasesrather steadily

up to sample sizes of 150 to 200. After that point, there is a much more

modest gain through increasing the sample size.

. . .1
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It was therefore decided to select at least 200 households.

In order to provide margin for possible nc’~respons or reporting errors,

the number was increased to 230. This gave a sample fraction of between

every seventh and eight household. The first number was randomly oboosen

between 1—8 and then the households were systematica~- selected from

the numbered lists by adding alternatively 7 and 8 households to the

selected one. Due to inconsistencies in the kebele lists the final

sample size was 224 households.

2• TEfl STUDY~tRE~

2.1 The first settlement1

An important new inflow of population were the war veterens who

arrived in the late 1950’s. Around 900 patriots, exoluding family member~,

were given land to make a living as farmers• When they first arrived

in January 1955, the area was said to be uninhabited. However, the area

was undoubtedly used for the extensive grazing of cattle, sheep and goats

by pastoralists, who to—day still carry on their activities in the

northern part of the Wereda (Merti).

As in rany other parts of Ethiopia, pastoral land was oonsidcred

state—owned,even if animal tax was paid by the pastorj.jsts. Generally,

payment of land tax was neededto give the land user legal rights to the

land (ilesfin Wolde Mariam, 197-2, p.88—9). Thus, from the governmental

point of view, the area was unclaimed and was at the government’s disposal

and usable for it’s aims.

The settlement area (later the tc~n site) was surveyed by engineers

who arrived there at the same time as the first soldiers. They laid out

the still existing town plan which was said to be8j%gashas of land, i.e.

1 • Most of the information about Abomsa establishment period was given
by the following veterans, interviewed by Ate Argaw Workneh in
January, 1986: Capt. Bejene Gisaw (72 years old), Lt. Solomcn
Goshu (69) and Lt. 2~owede Slnferaw (79).

. . ./
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340 hectares. However,I measurement to-&13r reveals that the built—up

area is only slightly ;&j,e than 100 heotares (F~guro 2).

It is probable that the new’ settlement was designed as an area

of one kilometer square. This gives an average compoundsize f or the

900 settlers of nearly 19000 m
2, if the open spacesreservedfor other

purposesare exoluded’. To—day there are around 1,560 dwelling—houses

with an averagecompoundarea of 435 m2, out of which about 370 m2 are

used as gardens (Information from the town council and from the

cjuestiozuiaire). - -

During bho early period, the soldiers lived in tents as they

started to clear the bushesand construct small thatched huts, Very soon

small traders and shopkeepers arrived, and the number of residents

increased steadily. The settlers were brought to the new settlement by

road via Sodere, Boff a and Tibila, on tracks they had to clear themselves.

It was not until 1971—72 that bridges wore constructed, acoross the

Awash and Arba Dima rivers.

Within the next few years, a number of government offices

were established in Abomsa together with a a polior station, school,

health clinic, church and prison. It was soon found necessaryto move

the Awraja adin~stration from Angade (Teferi Berhan), some 15 lan south

of the town, to Abomsaand this gave rise to the establishmentof a

number of An~j~offices, a tejee-omnuneationand postal service, an

agricultural developmentoffice, a bank service, etc. (The complete

structure of present-day facilities is discussed later in paragraphs

4.2.3—4.)

Probably, in connection wIth the lay—out of’ the towa plan,

the surrounding agricultural land was also measured and divided among

the settlers. Traditionally, land was measuredin gashaunits, i~:
0

an area of land given to soldier who carried the tar (spear) and gasha

2) It is interesting to note that this is about the same area allotted
nowadays to each’in the new settlementsestablished according
to the ongoing villagization programme.

, . ./
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(sluold) to battlo (P~iesfin Kanfu, 1970). The name becamegenerally appliod

$ to land. measured by the kelad. systoin, (using a cord of fixed length), winch

was Irnoun as ~ moret. The size of the unit was originally

determined.by its productiv~ocapacity, so that poor land. or land. used

loss intensively was measurod in larger ~ units than moro fertile

or more intensively cultivatod land. The aim was to give the different

land areas comparablevalues for taxation purposes (Cohen & Jonsson,

1987).

It is1 possiblo to discern the size of a ~~ha unit on the

plain axeasnorth of Kbornsa. Lnalyses of aerial photographs indicate

that the £~9Ji~.were measuredas rectangles of the proportion 11 x 7 cords,

or~in round figures, 595 x 380 inotros = 22.6 heotares. Since this is

only s1a~ht1ymore than half tho size of a standard gashaof 40 hectaros,

it is quite obvious that the retired soldiers wero given much less than

traditional practice would imply.

The total produotive laud today in the whole Uorcda is around

13,000 hectares (General ;
3.gricul-tural Survey, Lrssi, 1984). At the

bogimung of the 1 970s, when the aorial pho-bographswero taken, each

£~ (22.6 ha) was split up between6 to 7 cultivators, Thus, it may
be a reasonable assumption that 4 soldiers together were given one

~a unit. For the total settlement this would moan an alottment of the

order of 6,000 hoctares. Only more detailed studios of the whole axea

around .&bomsa town could confirm this ±igure.

2.2 The first settlers

Out of the 900 soldiers who first settled in .Ebomsa, 20 wore

randomly selected among the 224 heads of household. interviewed. This

suggosts that around 150 of the veterans are still alive and residing

in Lborusa. On the basis of this sanrplo group, it is possible to draw

some conclusions about the first settlers.

When they axnved. at Lbomsa in 1955, the settlers were, on average,

around 45 years old, their ages ranging between 37 and 57 yoars. Nearly

all of them had Lmharic as their mother tongue; only a few wore Ororaigna

. S 1/
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or fl~rigna speakars. all belonged to the Orthodox Christian church.

~s sho~min table 1, a majority of the soldiers were born in Shewa, and

still more moved an to Lbomsa from that region. Uith the exception of

some soldiers from Hararge and Sida~o, the settlers were born in and.

migrated to the new settlement from the northern and. western regions

of 2thiopia.

Most of tho settlers were married at the time of their ~riva1.

Since their cdves were ~enera11y younger, in most cases they have out-

lived t]aoir husbands. Nearly ttrioe as many P.onoerwomen as men

h°àppenedto be included in the intonriew sanpia. They are on average

nearly 14 years younger than the veteran group.

Uith regard to the womcnts birth places and migration movements,

tion th tthese show about the same pattern as tne veteran group La - 0 oxocp a
a substantial number of’ women in—migrated from Arsi region.

Ls subgroups,both tile waves (widows) and the veteran soldiers

have significantly differnt housing condations ~atb 50% larger compounds

and. gardens, than more recent settlers. It ~oems probable that they

have kept their old housesunchangedsince the establishmentperiod
9 while

‘rn~.~rants who arrived later have split their plots into smaller areas.

Howaver, in other respects it is difficult today ~&roint to

any strikang d.iffernce between tile firSt settlers and the rest of the

population, except personal charaoteristics depending upon their age.

Thus, it is only to be e~ected that9 for example, their educational level

is lower than that of yow~er people. Judging from their O~mstatements

at the interviews2 (4.2.5), economically, both groups belong to the

great uajonty of vexy small wage—earners in .&bomsa.

2.3 The location and. physical setting

~bomsa town is located in the southern p~t of Merti Woreda

at an altitude of botween 1550 and 1600 meters above sea level. The flat

town area is slightly tilted diagonally from its highest part in the

south—easttowards the north—west near the confluence of the rivers Hamda

• • ‘I,
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and. Ferekosa(Figure 2). The to~m site as surrounded on all sides by

rivers or minor es arpments which give it a uell—dofined location on a

small plateau area. Obviously, its nearnessto the surround±n~ rivers

as nil as the conveniont building site has influenced the decision to

locate the town in this place. In addition, suitablo asTloultural land.

is available, especially to the north and north—uest of the town.

In wider setting9 tho town is located on the north—eastern

spur of’ the Chilalo mountain chain forming the ce~rtra1higsland area of

more than 2,700 in, tho ~a’eda &rops, sto1 .b.y stop do~mto the flat land area of

.ibomsa (Figure i). A still larger flat area occupics Lhe north—eastern

part of Merti at an elevation of 19300 — 1,500 m, and. is covoroci by

busho~~d.~attoTedacacia trees.

The northern na of Merti ‘Jeredais constituted by tho broad

Awash river valley which drops to an altitiño of less than 1,000 ru

in its most northenaly part.

The varioty of topocraphic features strongly influences the

natural vegetation and. tho a~riou1tura1conditions of tho whole area.

This v~’ios from humid hi&hland climate in the souTh —weot, sath large

area coyered by dense forests9 to desert areas along the Awash river,

only cultivable by irriGation. Prom an agr~cu1tura1point of view, the

area around Abomsa occasionally suffers from shortage of rain, in spite

of its relative favourable conditions compared to the northern parts of

the Jerod~,

The climatic characteristics of the Lbomsa area are given in

the following table.

• • .1
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Table I • TemDerptureand. rainfall at ~bomsa

metüorologi.ca3. st~,tion (1981 —1983)

TempeTaturo (CO)

Month Maximum Minimuni Rainfall (mm)

1981 1982 1983 1981 1982 1983 1981 1982 1983

January 29.4 31.6 11.3 17~1 63.4 5O~6 27.9

February 28,3 29.8 11.7 15.8 0.0 150.9 102,4

J~Iarch 29.0 31.8 15.5 16.3 191.6 10.0 140,6

i~pri1 29.2 31.6 15.7 i6.8 73.4 51.0 85.7

May — 29.4 31.2 — 17.0 17.1 0.0 64.2 145.6

June 31.8 32.1 30.7 12.6 17.0 16.8 25.6 8.6 0,0

July 29.6 32.0 31.5 12.2 17.2 16.2 185.0 128.6 157.0

àugu.st 31.2 31.0 30.3 11.0 17.6 16.0 98.1 79.3 80.7

5eptem1x~r 30.6 31.0 31.4 11.2 17.0 16.8 157.5 67.8 30.6

October — 31.0 31.1 12.8 16.8 16.4 39.4 169.9 0.0

November 29.7 31.1 31.7 12.2 16.1 17.0 :t~. 5~.Q 0,0

December — 31.1 31.O 16.8 16.8 0.0 14.0 0.0

!~xmua1

moan — 30.3 31.1 — 15.8 16.6 834.0 846.9 770.5

Source: Project proposal to improve life or women in Abom~atovm, ~.rsi.

~ L~.pri1 1984.

1~sin many areaswith relatively small ar~ioi.~intso~rainf~a11,

the variations between differnt months arc very great. However, the

~enera.1 pattern shows the highost precipitation during the big rainy

season (-}~erern~)’ ~orn-~r1y t6 September, and d.uring the small rains (be1~)

from Fobrua~rto ~.pri1. In fact, more than 80% of the proci~it~.4~dni~

received in Abomsaduring these two wet seasons,fairly ovenly distribute3.

between the two.

To estimate the availability of water for rain—fed agricultural

production, the Land Use Plamnng Proj~ct (i~o,Rome 1984) has defined

. .
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zones characterized by the differnt durations of the crop—growing period,

using a large number of climatic parameters. -

The growing period t~defined, ~as the part of the year during

which the temperature and th’e moisture eu~pIy from precipitation and soil

water ~tcrage are adoq.uat~for crop growth. According to these estimates

the area around Abomsahas a length of’ growing period of spine 240 days.

‘Toflits the liner areas il-I the north—east, it gradually decreases’to
less than 120 days. On the othcr hand, the growing period increases to-

wards the south, where the central highland areas of Arba Gugu. obtain

more than 330 days. The .Lbomsa area falls between bhe two extremes.

There is a general understanding among the prople interviewed

in Abomsa that shortage of rain i~ the main environmental problem in

the area, In fact,-in 1985, more than 1,900 people, ie.e about 25% of

the total population of iLbomsa, were affected by drought problems.

Around 670 were children below 15 years of age. During the drougbt

period. 111 cjuintals of grain were distributed to 362 heads of household

(Information’from Town Administration). This further underlines’ the area’s

oxpos~dlpcation to unfavourable fluc+~ationsof climatic conditions,

- 2.4 the ecoh&iu.b pétential of’ the area -

‘I’he’relative location of Abomsa, i.e. its position in rqlatioh

to natural resources, other producing arca.s~ markets and comthünication

routes is favourable. As has already been noted, the agricultural

potential of its lnntcrland is vory high. In addition, there are large

forest- reserveS available in tho adjacent highlands. Urban areas like

Th.za’ethand Addis h.beba offer good market outlets, not too distant from

Abomsa. In this respect ‘the town could develop.ità fnnotion ~~betantia1ly as

a ao&tstor of trade between northern Arsi and the central urban regions

bf Ethiopia.

There are, however, some severe constraints, especially the

extremely poor toad communicationsand the almost non—existing electricity

supply. Undoubtedly, the largest negative factor in the further social

and economicdevelopmentof the Abomsaregion at the prosent time is the

. . .1
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absenceof’ good road connections with the immediatehinterland and also

with other regions• At present the town has only poor gravel road connec--

tions with Nazareth andMetahara (on the main road betweenLddis Lbaba,

and~wasb), and with Sod.ere (on the Naz.aret—Asellaroad).

The links wIth the potentially rich interior of Arba Gugu are

still more rudimentary. There, the rough topographic features are an

additional problem2 which will make improvement and extension of the road

system in this dire?tion very costly. Nevertheless, that is necessaryfor

•the progressive development of the whole of northern Arsi. Even Abomsats

function as the Swraj{a capital of Arba Gugu demandsimproved communications

with all the other five Jereftas in the ~

The other sevei~constraintfor a progressive socic—economic

developmentin Abomsais the extremely poor electricity supply. Only

250—300 houses are connected to the electric generator powerod by a diesel

engine transferred from the former water project pump. The electricity

generated is very weak (only up to 25 watts), and the generator works

only four hours a day, evenings between 18.00 — 22.00 hours), especially

for night school classesand television purposes. -

A. sum of 450,000Birr has already beencollected from the

population for the installation of a new power system in the town. ~owever,

the cost of connection from Abomsa to the Mett.kera electrical line, which

seemsto be the best solution to the problem, has been estimated to involve

an expenditure of nearly 1 .5 million Birr. Nevertleloss,the needfor

supplying the town with an efficient electric system is very urgent.

Lack of electricity is not only a problem of light for the town—dwellers;

more important, from an economic point of new, is the restriction it

implies for the founding of small—scale industriea, such as flour mills,

cii mills, saw mills, metal works and. manufacturing industries — not to

speak of its importnce for all service activities.

Progress in socio—economicmatters is sometimesdescribed in

two different terms, i.e. development and growth (Mabogunje 1930, p.f57).

. . .7
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It defines development in this connection as restricted to changes which

involve “an intense concentration of activities requiring a high degree

of synchrcm~&ationand sequential ordering over a short period of time,

during which the whole social fabric of an areais transformed and its

spatial structure reorganized. This allowes the populace to operate and

function ~i-t a higher leve-l of efficiency inthe production, distribution

and consumptibn of both material and non—material goods. Growth, on the

other hand, is a processin-~olvingdifferent rates of incremental change,

d~kn~‘which the’possibi~itiesof a given organization are fully exploited.”

Thusj”it isbbvious -that within a given social structure any organization

has the capacity for growth eAly’ tip to a certain point. - “To go beyond.

this point involves a concernwith the developmentof the organization.

This entails dtructural tranformaticn to makc the systembetter able to

respond to the new demandfor a high level of efficicnoy~ancl equity” (ibid).

Applied to the Abomsacase, an extension and radical improvement

of the road system and a new electricity supply would meana real development

processwi-th far—reaching consequencesf-or every aspect of sooio—economic

conditions. However, it is still obvious that, within its eñsting

structure, incremental, (step—by—step), reforms could bring results on

a more modest scale. The subsequentdiscussion of the socio—economic

situation in i~bomsa will be more related to cuLlining prerequisites for -

progress in the latter sense~. -

t~ IL - - -- -

3. T~POPUlATION - - -

Socie—economic-~progrcflsis essentially a human issue and a -)

concern with the captoity bf individuals and institutions to realize- their

inherent potential and ability to Cope with the changingcircumstance 1;

of life and community. ‘CEn a physical sense, the number of inhabitants

(target population)~ its demographic characteristics, structure and

individual/social behaviour are fundamental aspects of all socio-

economic studies.

3.1 Population size and its changes

‘The National Censusof 1984 reports a population of 7,489 in—

. . .1
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habitants in .&bomsa town. The same Censusgives Merti croreda 54,084

inhabitants (CensusPreliminary Report 1984, Vol. 1, p.32). Since

Abomsais the only town in Nerti wore@*, the urban population of the

Woredais around 7 percent, winch is very near the regional figures for

Arsi and for Bale (8%), but somewhat lower than the national average(11%).

Before the National Census,population figures for towns above

2,000 people were published in Statistical Abstracts (Cso, nddis h.beba).

Some of thesefigures are presentedin a semi—logarithmic diagram below

(Figure ~ ,1) ;~sindicated by the graph, population growth during the

last 20 years seemsto have beenvery steady, with a growth rate of

about 6% yearly. If thesefigures were correct, and if the same trend.

continued up to the National Census1984, then the number of inhabitants

in j~bomsashould have beenmere than 12,000 at that time. The gap

betweenthe actual population and the projected figure (4,500 or 60%)

is very sig~12icantand would seem to indicate that Abornsa town did

not grow at the rate flich might have been expected. The reasonsPoa-

this could be intere .~ngif investigated, and may include factors other

than the arrelic.bility of previous estimates.

However, the Abomsamaster plan report of 1968, reported (p.3)

that the population estimates for 4tbomsa in 1966 were based on a 10%

population count, compiled by the technicians of the Central Statistical

Office, while making a sample survey in Arsi region. This account gives

a population size of around 3,800 in 1966.

According to information supplied by the xiunieipality, the

population in 1966 as estimated by the hlinistry of Interior was 4,470.

Therefore, as an index number for a forecast of the demographic

developmentup to 1987, a figure in between, i.e. 4,000 inhabitants for

the year 1967, was used in the masterplan. In addition, the progn~is

was based on a yearly growth rate of 3~t.

1) L semi—logarithmic scale has thc characteri~ticsthat- the inclination
of the curve is directly reJ’- - I te the relative (percentage)
change of the variable rec’xtd. -

.. ./
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As is evidenced by the graph (Figure 3), the grcwth ~

was au~.te correct up to 19849 and would have appeared as the Census figure

of that year if the population size given by the Ministry of Interior

(around 4,500) had. been chosen as the starting point in 1967. seedless

to say, this yearly growth bend does not account at all for yearly fluctuations

between the first and last years quoted,

On the other hand, the officially published numbers based upon

a growth rate of about 6% a year was almost twice as high as the actual

values. A continued 3% growth rate will give a population of about

12,000 people in the year 2000. It is probable, however, that the improved

health situation foreseen in the future, together with a continued in—

migration, may give a higher growth rate than 3%. ~ven the fact that

the parent generation within the next 10 years will considerably increase

in size (Figure 4) indicat~ that a yearly growth of about 4% is probably

more realistic. It will give a population size of around 14,000 in the

year 2000.

Since the limits of the town has been the same right from the

foundation, the settlement density per area unit has increased all the
2

time. Twenty years ago it was around 4,000 people per km in the town.

At present the population densi~r is 7,500. If the projected populatio~i

growth up to the year 2000 occurs the density will nearly double by the

turn of the century. It will lead to a considerable concentration of

the settlement density, which will probably radically decrease the size

of the original spacious compounds and garden areas.

3.2 The de~~raphic characteristics

At each moment in tho otock of population displays its historical-

experiences as well as containing the embryo for its future demographic

development. In addition, external events9 particularly migration

exchange, directly influence the population characteristics. Indirectly,

social and economic factors are the main determinants of the changing

demographic characteristics. Thus, in different ways the population structure

of Abomsareflects its historical ~volujion.

-~--~--~~ ~ ~-- ~-~-~---~,--
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When compared with towns in general the specific characteristics

of the town population stand out very clearly in its age pyramid,

(Figure 4). The Abomsa material is taken from the questionnaires, where

-all family members interviewed were registered, and from kebele lists.

The latter were used to cheek the interview material. In some cases’

(7% of all interviewed households), other fanalies were livmg in the

sampledhouses,probably showing a time—lag in the kebele lists.

Apparently, the differences between the questionnaires and the kebele

lists reflect an on—going migration of p~ople. In order to broaden the

base material for thc age pyramid as much as possible, even the former

residents of the houseswere included. Thus, the total material contains

information from 960 people, or from arounsi 13% of the total population

in the town. -

To facilitate the comparison between the age structure of Abomsa

and other towns, surplus and defioit percentages for different age—groups

have been specially marked on the graph (Figure 4). As seenfrom the

diagram, the age—groupabove 65 years, amongmen as well as women, stands

out as the most striking anomaly with more than twice as many old people

in Abomsa as in other tcwns. This reflects the unique settlement

history of Abomsa, when a large number of pioneers of the same generation

simultaneously settled in Abomsa. As previously described, many of them

are still alive and residing in the town (2.2). In fact, sround 8% of

the total population of Abomsa is constituted’ by people above the age

of 65 years, according .to this material.

The comparatively large age—groupsof women above 50 years of

age can probably be explained by the fact that most of the veteran soldiers

married, often with considerably younger women. Ha~iy of the wives have

survived their husbands.

A still more serious difference betweenAbomsaand other

towns is the large deficit in. the most active pecile found. in the age—

groups‘between 20 and 50 years. Comparedto other towns, there are

17% feWer men in Abomsaand 15% fewer women in this age ~

Expressedin the number of people, it implies, statisticallj,a deflieit

of 640 men and 560 vo~es, or together, around 1,~00people in their

most aotive age, as compared to the situation in an- averageEthiopian

town.

;. .7
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What is the reasonbehind this abnormal situation? Theoretically,

there may be three main explanations • One might be that many of the

veteran families had passedtheir child productive ago when they arrived

at Abomsa, or that conditions there causedunusual high death—rates among

children. The other explanation might be that there has beena constant

out—migration of people of working age from Abomsa, for a long time.

Perhapsall reasonsmust be consideredin explaining the existing

situation. - .- /

The age pyramid gives the relative sizes (percentages) of each

age—group. 2his means that the deficit groups are balancedby surplus

groups. ITith the exception of the surplus of old people, the population

or Abomsa is charaotonzedby very large groups between4 and 19 years

old, i.e. school—agepeople. As will be discussed later on (5), one of

Abomsa’s major service functions for the surrounding areas is its educa-

tional facilities (secondary and high school). Apparently, a large number

of studonts from outside the town have beenregistered as family members

in the town , both during the interviews and in the kobelo lists.

This assumption is supportedby the fact that the largest surplus

groups are found among the male nopluation, from which, traditionally,

the highes,t pro.Qoction of secondaryand ~apeoially tagh school students

are recruited. The problem will be further touchedupon when Abomsa’s

role as an educational oentrq is discussed (5.).

Concerningthe relatively small group of children below 5

years of age, the best explanation at hand seemsto be the very small

parent generation. I~is not likely that such an unbalancedpopulation

structure as Aboms’s should give birth figure-s comparableto a situation

which has well—balanced relations betwc nthe different age groups.

Thanks to the master plan report (1968), it is possible to

comparesomo of the main characteristics of the population structure from

1967 wi1t~the situation today (1986). Since the population pingiosis

from 1967 and twenty years ahead. also projected the age structure for

1987 the master plan’s estimate for future decadescan be related to

the actual values. In the following table the abolute and relative

(%) figures from these three sourcesare presontedt
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Table 2. Cou2 betweendifferent ~ registered in

1)67~and1~ and ~

Age group

Total Percent -

1967 (1987) 1986 1967 (1987) 1986

°°—°4 660 (1,119) 940 16.5 (i5.5~ 12.6

05 — 14 1,052 (1,790) 2,650 26.3 (24.8) 25.3

15 — 54 2,044 (3,796) 2,440 51.1 (52.6) 32.5
55+

!Thtal

244 ( 513)

~

1,470

7,5OO

6.1 ~

ico.o

( 7.1)

(100.0)

19.6

oo.oJ

Source: Questionnaires from Abo:isa sooio—economic study, 1986;

master plan report, Ministry of Interior, .tiddi~Ababa,

epulation projection for 1987 in the L,bomsa master plan

report, i~)

The comparison between the population age structure 1967,(1987)

and 1986 gives a concrete illustration of the extremely unfavourable

size relalions betweenthe different age—groups ol’ Abomsa today. It

also illustrates the ‘big difficulties of projecting future population

changes without detailed knowledge of rates of fertility, mortality

and mobility for each cohort (a~e—group). In -this caso, it seemsprobable

that the older groups of the working ages (15—54 years) have been greatly

undorostimatod, or that the death—rates for the same groups wore greatly

overestimated, Otherwise the serious underestimationof the old—ago group

is difficult to explain. Another suggestion might be that a simple

projoction of the existing ago distribution was made, with only slight

trend modifications.

3.3 The social profile

The first settlers came mainly from Shewa and to a lessor degree

from the northern and western regions • They wore almost all Orthodox

Christians~ and most of them spoke Lmharic as their mother tongue (2.2).

As will be clear, the lator immigration did not change these conditions

. •

~ ~ ~ --
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to ar~ylarge extent,

3.3 .1 The mij~~on~ttern

According to the interviews, around 75% of the ~,os4s of house—

hold and their partnor~(together 322 perseils) in-migrated to Abomsa

afto~the foundation o~L’ the town (1955). Of these, around 40% moved in

during the period 1955 — 69 and about the same percentageduring 1965—

1 974~while only 2~Liero newcomers during the first dooade (Figure 5).

If the higher death—rate for the older migration is coneidored, it seems

to have been a rather steady in—migration of around 3% a year. At the

same time, at least 2% moved out every year giving the reasons why the

not migration rosult may have been restricted to the inajntu4o of 1%

--

In contrast to the veteran group, whore ~ho majority moved

in from Shewa, the later migrants have mainly come from Abomsa’s own region

Arsi, (44%). However, as many as one—third of the new oomers arrived

from Showa, These two regions accounted together for 55% of all ~ator

migTants to Abomsa.( ~ 6 ) ‘:7 -

. • ./
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Figure 5~.Tear of immigration of ho~sof household and their partners
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RegionaL origin of immigrants
to Abomsa up to 1986

Source: Questionnaires of Abomsa socio-economic study, 1986

Figure 6. Regiona:L origin of immigrants to Abomsa up to 1986
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The newcomers moved in from more than 150 different places in

the 12 regions. The most frequent places are the following table:

Table 3. Most fre~nt places of or’~ forin-mi~~tstoAboms~

1956 — 1986.

Source: Questionnaires of ~bomsa socio—economic study, 1986.

The table i~dicatos that ~bomsa i~ a receiver of migrants from

administrative towns higher up in the urban hierarchy such as ~ddis ..~boba

and ~so1la. This is probably a result of ~~bomsa’sfunction as an

capital, with 1i~ks to central governmental organs as well as to other

adminis~rativounits ~n.thin the awra~ja. J~.notherstriking trend is the

in—migration of peoplo from -the surrounding smaller towns ~itiun tho

awraja. It is a common type of stop—by—step movements upwards in the

urban hierarchy, typical for the mig’ration patterns in developing as

well as d~velopod countries.

3.3.2 The et~ücco~nposition

In spite of thoir very scattered placos of origin, the ethnic

composition in the town has ro~nained surprisingly stable all the time.

This conclusion is possible to draw from comparisons betweenthe size

• of language groups in 1966 and 1986 (table 4):

1-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Pi~c3
(Llost frequent
1oca+~±on~ Region

Jumbcr of

immigrants

Percentage

of 150 ]ocati

Addis Abeba

Asella

J~.rboye

Mokele

Asoko

Chole

Gololcha wcrcda

Deju

~

Sbcwa

Arsi

~‘TsJ-

Tigray

~rs i

Arsi

~rsi

L.rsi

~howa

25

9
6

6

5

5

5

5

5

1-I

4

3
3
2

2

2

2

2
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Table 4. Distribution of the ~bomsa inhabitants according to languages

I

lIother tongue
P~22ntca s~eaJci~ng ——

1966 {1986

Amarigna

Oromigna

Tigrigna

~

75.9

17.3

4.2

ztp~t k~cam

76.8

12.5

8.0

2.7

Sourco: Aborisa master plan report, 19G7

Questionnaires of Abomsa sooio—economic study, 1986

It is evident from th.~se figures that Abomsa still is a mainly

Smarigna—spealung town9 onsting in a predominantly Oromigna—spoaking

countryside (R~port on the Results of the 1981 Demographic Survey.

Statistical Bulletin 46, CL~0, 1985).

Nearly half the intonicweos stated that Oromigna was their

Second language (Table 5). Areund two—thirds of tho samplo population

claimed a secondlanguage.

Table 5. Distnbutioz~ f the eulationaftertho second lanau~espoken

- Secondlanguage — — Poroent~pspoken —~

Orosagna

•Amhari~na

Blnglish

Guragigna

Tigngna

Arabic -

Italian

49.3
31.5

11.0

2.7
2.1

2.0

1 .4

Total dl 100.0

Sbi.~rce: Questicnnairos of the Abomsa socio—eoonomio study, 1986

~4~L -; ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~4
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3.3.3 ~4ion

Li the whole of Arsi region, the majority of the people are

adherents of the Islamic faith (61%), while Christian groups constitute

39% (CSo, Statistical Bulletin 46, 1985). In contrast to the general

regional trend, the Christian religion has prdiailed almost universally

in Abomsa for a long time. The first settlers wore probably exclusively

Christian, end~only a few of the in—migrants have been Moslems • The

relation between the two religious groups were about the same in 1966

as in 1986, (Table 6):

Table -6. Dastributi on of the 22~1at ion aceording~oreli~nin

j~6end 1~Q~

~Percont~~flbwers

Religion 1966 1986

Christian 95.5 94.6

~ ~ — 5,4_ ——

Total Joo.o ____ ioo.o

Sources Abenisa master plan report, 1967

Quostionaires of -the Abomsa socio—economio study, 1986

A Christian church (Medhani Aba) was built just outside the

built—up area in the south—easternpart of the town (Figure 2.) during

the first years alter the settlement was founded. Before the establishment

of kindergart~ and ~her schools in Abomsa, a large number of young students

were given religious education by church priests. These activities are

now deorcasing, and are restricted to pre—sohool education for a few

students 2—12 months before they start their formal eth4oation. Sin priests

and four deacons are at present wcrking in the church.

A mosquo has been built recently near the market—place (Fi1gure2).

Ten persons give re-ular services at the mosque. Religious eduoation in

the moslem faith is offered in a school ~‘ive days a week; every student

is expected to attend two lessons ~ day.

. .
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3 • 3.4 Rësj~ondents_educ ational level

There is clear evidence that Bthiopia today is placing great

emphasison mass education. Priority is given to the expansionof non—

formal adult education as well as primary schooling. The original aim

was ~to achieve u.miiversal literacy by the year of 1987. Naturally, this is

~- fo~aidablegoal not possible to attain, espe~1ly in a town like

Aoomsa with an unusually high percentageof older poopie. Still, the

prerequisites are much more favourable in urban areas than in the

countryside.

The educational level of the respondentswas asked for in a

very simple way. Uithout any given definition, they had to state

whether they were illiterate or literate, or had r-ea~hod specified higher

ed~tcationailevels. Tao results arc presentedin the following table:

Table 7. Th~res2onent~eth1cat~nall~rel

Level of education -

Illiterate

Literate

Primary level (gra4es 1—6)

.Secondary level (grade

7—12)

Junior collage

Graduate

Post—graduate -

Total

Not considering the possabl~differonoos in the definition of

illiterate, the situation in Abomsa is much more favourable than in

~r~i in general. There, amongpeopbo ten yoars old and abovo, 72.4%were

stated to be illiterate in 1981—1982 (Statistical Bulletin 46, CSO,

1985). Among females, the illiteracy rate was as high as 85.5% in contrast

to that of males with 59.4%. According to the kbomsa study in 1966, the

. . ./
- --~- - - — / -- - - -.

~-~1- ~ ~ ~ ~

Percentage

41.9

23•4

17.5

14.4

1 .4

1 .4

100.0

Source: Q~aestionnairesof Aboasa SOClo—000fleilac study, 1986
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illiteracy rate then was 41.9%. ~ considerable imirovement has occurred

during the last twenty years but there is a tong way to go before illiteracy

is eradicated in Abomsa.

As the CSC figures from Arsi indicate, thElt are big differences

in the literacy rate and educational level between males and females.

In fact , the differenbes!are even greater in Abomsa than in the region b

as a whole. As shown in table 5, more than twice a-s many females as males

are illiterate • The figures for literates are rather even, probably as

a result of -the en—going literacy campaigns,where women more~frequently

participate than men.

When it comes to primary and especially secondary education

m~-~rmore males thaft’ females have reached these levels • Not one woman

resident has attended junior college or graduatedat university level.1

These question are discussed in mere detail in section 5.

Jable 8. Educational differences between males and fe~eales

Source: ~ucstionnajres of Abomsa socie—econemio study, 1 986

i) - This may bc due to an eu~—migration of girls who roach Secondary
School level and icr an in—mi~rationof males (civil servants
eto) in the secondary school qualifications.

Level of education Percent~e
isiales rmales

Illiterate 27.4 58.1

Literate 24.8 21.9

Primary level

(grades 1—6) - 21.4 13.3

Sec.levol (grades 7—12 21.4 6.7

Junior oollegø 2.5 —

Graduate 2.5

Post—graduate —

‘J2otal 100.0 100.0

. . .7
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To understandthe possible nature of restrictions on a more

popular participation in the educationprogramie, questions were asked

about the respondents’ reasonsfor their own failure to attend soho4~

or for dropping ~t. . A majority of the respondents pointed to their

high ages. In addition to presenting a genuine cause for not attending

the school earlier, it illustrates the fact that many heads of household

are now fairly old, (on average 50 years). Around 25~gave sickness and

1Cfl/~poor sight as reasons for their failure to continue school education.

Only a few respondentsmentioned economicproblems, work load at home,

or shortage of time.

3.3.5 F~ ]s~c~osition and marital status

The averagesize of householdsin Abomsa is 4.3, according to

the questionnaires. Behind tins artif~ial statistical figure, there are

many different family compositions. Only 40% of the families ore

oonstituted by husband, -c~ife and child(ren) (table 9 ). Married couples

without onildren, but living together with relatives or other family

membersmake up 6% of the households. Thus, a mincrity(46%) of the

householdsare composedof both husband and wife, as compared to nearly

85% in all rural 2thiopia (Rural Labour :‘oroe Survey, 1 985)

A great number of women live alone with their child or children

(31%) or with other family mambers(7%). Tins shows that nearly as many

women are living with child(ren) outside marriage as within marriage

(38~~and 40% respectively). On the other hand, it is only seldom that

a man lives with his ohild(ren) alone (2~) or with other family member

(25~). Around one—eighth of the householdshave only one family member,

in 8% of the easesa woman, and in ~ a man.

. . .7

~
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Table 9. Differentcatogpneaofhcus~~doo~opitiens

Hv’and+ wife
+ child(ren)

+ other family member -

Sub — total

- Woman

+ ohild(ren)

+ other family member

Sub — total

Man -

~omaq,pnly

Man only

Sub — total -

Grand total

Snuvcpg Questionnairestt’ ~bomsa soeiQ—economicstudy, 1986

Thus, in spite of the fact that almost 90% of the respondents

stated that they had entered into marriage, only 46% are now living

as a couple. The figure is eCtpemely low in relation to common practice

in Arsi, where around 84% of all heads of householdwere mar~’iedin

1981—1982 (Report on the Results of the 1981 DemographicSurvey, 050,

1935). The main reasonbehind the diverge tt situation in Abomsais

evidently the very high ~ageof a large number of household heads• In

fact, around one—tnird of the marriages were brokon becauseof one

±~umber

89

14

— Percentage__

6

103

70

15

46

31

7
L

85

+ child(ren)

+ other family member

38

Sub — total

5

5

10

2

2

4

18

8

0

4

26

224

12

100

. . .7
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partner’s death, in most casesthe husband’s. This is the main explanation

for the high frequenciesof families where women are living alone with

their child(ren) or another family member. In 13% of the marriages contracted

the wives and husbands have separated, and 10% are formally divorced.

Traditionally, marriage in Ethiopia was established as a contract

entered into by the parents of the prospective bride and bridegroom

(ullendorff 1973, p.172 f). This is also the case in Abomsa, where,

according to the interviews, 69% of the marriages were arrangedby the

par~ants,and cnly 3-1% by personal decision of the oouple.

4. EQQ~CC.~QfTT14?fl -

4.1 1he Ethic~~case

One of the striking features about the Abomsaage—stiiicture 15

the large proportion of young and very old people. Not more than around

30% are in the working age—groupsbetween 20—59 years old. If we extend

the active groups to include people botweon 15—19 years, the proportion

is around 42%.

In a strict economic sense, these are the economically active

isople occupied in the production of goods (primary and secondaryproducts)

and services (tertiary products). Ideally, they would be employed by

enterprises with fixed conditions of employment and job security, including

government, manufacturing and service. &

However, in many developing countries like Ethiopia, even peple

outside those groups are engagodin various activities, which make some

contribution to living. This so—called informal sector oonsists of small—

scale and labour—intensiveactivities with job insecurity, different typos

of occupation and low wages.

“No comprehensive study regarding the informal sector in Bthiopia

has ever been undertalcon. But judging by the findings from research

conducted in several African countries, 50 to 30 percent of the labour

force in most towns are angagedin iniormal~eeotor actiities” (Alula

~-k -~ - ~ -

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~:~--- ~ ~ -~fl~*~iS~* ~ :~~- -
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Abate 1985, pp. 258—9). The size of the informal sector is a clear indication

that urban growth has not been matchedby sufficient~economicdevelopment

and industrialization.

Service activities in general are included in the informal

sector, and the service sector is very large in Ethiopian towns. The

other main economic activities, agriculture and industry, are of minor

importance. However, the balancebetweenthe various sectors seemsto

be related to the size of the town. In towns with a population of up to

10,000 people, more than 30% of the economically active personsare

engagedin agriculture, With increasing population, the proportion of

these engagedin servioes rises to a little over 50% in the size—class

20,000—100,000. For the two zevjor cities, Asmara and Addis Ababa, the

latter figure reachesthe astonishing size of 73% and 79% (Alula nbate

1985, p.257). -

In the following discussion eeon-;mie life in Abomsa is

compared with the empirical findings from other towns in Ethiopia,

published by Alula Abate in his alrcady—cjuoted study “Urbanization and

Regional Developmentin Ethiopia” (1985). - -

4.2 Occupational structure

The classification of occupational activities is by no means

clear. In the following table (io), economically non—active persons have

been excluded. They constitute around 16% of all heads of household,

mainly retired soldiers (13.5%). The aotivitios have been classified

in five groups, farmers, traders, civil servants, artisans, and a remaining

group of various occupations such as daily labourers, hotel owners,

prostitutes, students, etc.

For a oomparisien with the situation even twenty years ago,

figures are presented from the Aboimsa master plan report (i9~7). The

classification then was different from the one used now, but ~o a

sufficient extent it is possible to re—classify as follows: Farmers,

farm—workers and grazers arc entered under “Farmers” and sales workers

under “Trador~” • AdmiAnstrative, executive and managerial workers

. . .1
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together with professional, technical and related workers come under

“Civi1~ss±~vants”, and, lastly, craftsmen, prothictien processworkers and

labourers come under “Artisans” • Protective service is placed under

“Others” in the present study.

Table 10. Distribution economically active heads of household by main

economic aotivitj in 1966 and 1986

~___

Oceu~atiot~- - -~

Farmers 51.8 . 16.0

Traders 24.5 34.5
Civil servants 3.6 23.8

nrtisa~s 15.5 8.2

Others 4.6 17.7

Total ioo.b 100.0

Souroe~ Abomsa masterplan report, 1967
Questionnairesfrom Abomsasocio—eeonomicstudy, 1986

The most striking difference between 1966 and 1986 is the decline

of the proportion of farmers from more than half of’ the ooonomieally active

householdheads to less than one—fifth in 1986. In fact, evencompared

to other towns in Ethiopia of similar population size7 this is an unusually

low figure (Alula Abate, 1985, table 9, p. 258). On the other hand, it

is possible that the cultivated area and the number of cattle per farmer

are larger in .Lbomsa than for towns in general in Ethiopia, since no

infcrmation of the productive base among the Abomsa farmers is available;

possibly, the agricultural background of Abomsa town lies in that

direction. In addition, agricultural activities are also practised by

other occupational groups (4.2.1).

Anethor striking feature is the growth of oivil servants up to

around a quarter of all economically actite householdheads. Apparently

this is a result of Abomsa’s increasing importance as an administrative

centre (Av~aja capital) and A~a~centre for highpr oducation(5). Even

~ ~-~Tr~ ~-~~- ~ ~
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the share of t~adorS has increased substantially, acoording to the tabled.

figures, indicating a ~TOW1ng significance of !tbomsa as a trading oontr4~.

The decrease in tho proportion of artisans seems to be more a

result of tho growth of other sectors than an absolute doclin~ of hand-

icraft workers. .~sbefore, most artisans arc weavers and tailors.

The most conspicuousaspectof .ta.bomsa’s sot—up of economic

activities is its absolute lack of industrial units. The only secondary

production is carried out by a Tailor’s Cooperative and there are cloven

flour mills, one of which is controlled by the koixic. Thc othors are

owned by private porso~iis. Six grain mills were already in oporation in

1966.

There axc~ altogether, five Tailor’s ~ooporativos in the whole

~ (Lxba Gugu). Four of those aro organized as Service Cooperatives,

and the one in h~bomsa~s a2roducor’s Cooperative. The latter is the

lar~ost, having44 members and. a capital stock of nearly 125, 000 Birr.

The Service Cooperativos~arolocated in tho surrounding woroda capitals.

of .L~.rboye (in Joju~~d~),Cholo (Cholo), Guna (Guna), and J~.soko (~soko).

They have financial as yell as material and management probloms. J~udit

marketing, managomcnt and technical services are offered by the H1~.SIDJ~

Regional Office in 1~.solla.

One of the main r~asons for -~ho total absonceof industrial

operations is the electricity shortage, which was touched upon oarlier

(2.4). Contributing factors are evidently the lack of rnanuI’eeturing

tradition and ont~rproneu.rialoxporience among people in the area5 as

well as lack of capital. -

In the absencoof industry, -the occupational structuro of

.t~.bomsareflects an urban economy totally dominatedby petty trado,

administrative functions and educational activities. .~.ccord.ingto the

traditional production classification, the service soo~ accounts for

more than 80% of actual omployment~However, most of the service

1) Uandicra.fts and ~rnall—Soale Industry L.uthority.
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activities axe of typical informal character, i.e. managed on a very small

scale, and often on an ad hoe basis. As ~n.1l be discussed later, the

economic exchange is also insignificant (4.2.5).

Concerning the employment rate, it is possible that the situation

today is not substantially better than it was twenty years ago. Then,

it resulted in the following concluding characteristics of the situation

in the town as formulated in the master plan report (19 -7, “Finally~

considering that the economic structure of the city is rather elementary,

that is, since the prevelant activities are agricultural and commercial

and since it is difficult to distinguish the employed, from the unemployed

and underemployed in these areas due to the phenomenon of widespread latent

unemployment in primitive economies, we can estimate that the number of

full—time workers tll not.... exceed 25% of the total population” ~
This may still be the ease.

4.2.1 £~rjpultural production in the town

Evidently, the percentageof active farmers recorded for the

town does not tell the whole truth of the agricultural sectorts contribution

to the town eoonormj-. According to information from the WeredaAgricultural

Office, the number of full—time farmers living in Abomsa is 192. Whose

farmers have most of their land and some cattle outside the town.

However, in the future, agrioultural activities will be reserved

for village people living in the country side. According to information

from the agricultural office, the Abomsafarmers have decided to leave

their land and henceforth earn their living as

In addition to those “professional” farmers, other occupational

groups own cattle and cultivate land inside town. On the basis of the

questionnaires it is possible to estimate the cattle stock approdmately

as 300 oxen, 900 cows and 300 ealvos. They are herded in the town environs

during the day time and kept inside the town at nigat. An even greater

number of goats and sheep are kept. In 1966 there wore 1,400 oxen~ 1,300

cows and 800 sheep and goats in Abomsa. In tins perspoetive, animal

husbandry has not decreased as much as the decline in tho numbor of farmers

in tcwn mi&at indicate.

. . .1
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In addition, many town householdsuse their 88r&en plots for

a~ricu].tura1production. Around 60% of the householdspossesstheir own.

hOqsee with an averagecompound area larger than 5o0 A.mong these

- house-owners,about two—thirds cultivate gardenplots of an average

- size of 430m2 The total productive gardenarea in Abomsa reaches around

32 heota~es.7~’Iaizeis by far the most oultivated. crop, as a monoorop

(60%) as well as in combination ~with other greiris, fruits or vegetables

Ci C~)• The d.ominanQe of maize produol’ion is ~olear].y ~nd.ioated by the

following table t~t.

Table 11. Cultivation of grains, fruits and. ve~etable~am~

h~uee-qwnere with gardens in Abomsa

~eroenta~e of

cultivators -

—— -—

60.4

4.9 ‘

4.9

4.9

3.0

- - 3.0

more

,

~

~•~)

1.0

prod.ucte 15.9

.

‘J-
100.0
--~

Sources ~uostionnaires of the Abomsa sooio—eoonomijstud~,1986

Although the areacultivated is not very. large, gardening is

of great importance for different occupational groups in Abomsa, partioularl.y

as a nutritionally valuable food contribution.

1) The veteran soldIers who still want to keep thoir land are exempted.
from the obligation to move out ~o the cow try~-a~de.Thuu~they
will continue to farm their land. from their former reeidenooin
the town.

...I

~ --t~~-_~ ,~ ~
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4.2.2 The trading activities

According to the office of the Ministry of Domestic Trade in

Asella, trade activities in Abomsa are very limited becauseno main road

passes through the toni, end.becaiueof the absenceof industrial activities.

However, the potential for increasedtrade betweenLbemsats.hinterland.

and the big maricot eent±àsin Nazret and Addis Ababa seemsto be very good.

In this sections some information about the market organization atid:the

production of the tributary area of Abomsawill be given to illustrate

its future potential as a trading centre.

4.2.2.1 The marketing system

The Abomsahinterland comprises an area of around 3,000

inclining most of Merti~ Jeju, Chole and. Aseko ilerodas. One of the Yeredas

of Arba Gugu, Gololeha, has its main oulet via Harerge region. The total

population in this market area can be estimated at around 225,000people,

e.g. a population density of about 75 personsper squarekilometer.

.~ceordingto information on topographic maps and censusmaps~

there are 22 market—placesin the area. Thus, the average tributary

population for each market—placeis around 10,000 people. This is nearly

twice as many people as in the densely settled area of sourthernShewa,

where comparable figures are available from Lembata and Hadiya Awraja

(~UemayehuLirenso, 1985, table 3, p.23). The low market activities

in Arba Gugu compared to these in southernShewaare underlined by the

area distribution of market—centers, on average less than one market

place per 100km~ whereas•outhern Shewahas five. The spatial

qrganization of the marketing systemin Abomsats hinterland is mapped

in figure7.

It is c.~’vtzáontto distj,ngu.ish betweenmarket—placesand

market towns. All Sleroda capitals are market towns, and act as centres

for collection of agrithaltural products and distribution of industrially

manufactureditems evon to the surrounding smaller market—places. L—i

addition, -the market towns have some permanent shops, and perform admi-

nistrative and sooial services to the urban as well as to the rural population

of the area. The smaller markets arc generally held in the ~en air, as

. . ./
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11 open markets”, without any permanent shelters or retail shops. They -

u~ual1yhave cne regular main market—daya week.

It is to be expected that the geographical location of Abomsa

should give the town a special role as an intermediary trade link between

its hinterland and the national market centre. However, probably even

-the othor market towns (particularly Arboye) trade directly with governmental

agencies and wholesalers in Nazrt, without using Abomsa’s more access~.b1e

location.

Apart from private wholesalers, there aro two major trading

corporations directly inv~yed in the collection, distribution and marketing

of agticultural and industrial products. These are the Agrioultural

I~1arketingCorporation (iLMC) for agricultural products, and the Ethiopian

Donie~ticDistribution Corporation (~ifl~DC)for distribution of industrial

goods. Their basic roles in the marketing system are shown in the

following charts.

DiitrIbution and marketing of industri~l products (~IDDC).

At present, there is no ~DC branch office in Abomsa; this fact

underlines the town’s relative un-importanceas a trading centre for

iianufactured goods in the area. T1~o nearest branch office is now located

- - - - - - - —~ --
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in Nazret. Howbvcr, an EDDC officq will soon be opened in Abeiasa. It

may gradually increase~ Abojnsa’s role as an entrep8t distribution centre

for “imported” goods to th~area.

In the w1~ole of ~rba Gugu, there are only 33 rogistcrq& whole-

salers and 556 retailers (Domestic Trade Office, Asolia). The ma~muw

-- rcccx,rded capital is 10,000 Birr and the minimum 200 Birr. The total capital

~1iiof all tradcrs reaches just around 1 million Bin.

In addition to ICebcle shop , there axe around 700 private shops

in the A-wraja. The number of registered shops in Abomsais 30 (Report

from the Lwraja workers Party in Abomsa), or only 4~of the total number

of private shops in the whole ~raja. It is, however, about the same

proportion as the population shares of the t~rbanand rural areas. It

supports the assumption that the sheps in Abomsa only serve th9 town’s

own population, without any considerableextra capacity fer the surrounding

areas.

No information is available about the size relations between

goods distributed via EDDO and/ or via private traders. On a national

level, more than one—third of the goods in 1980—81 were d.istribüte~to

private traders, while the other channels shared tho roL1a.ir~ingpart,,

(A2omayehu Lironso, 1985, table 3, p.55).

- Distribution and marketing of food grains is illustrated

in the follcwin~chart: (41.10 related System)
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4.2.2.2 Grain trade and marketing potentia].e of the area

Through its organization, AMC handles most of the products from

agricultural output. Abomsahinterland has a considerablesurplus of

grain.- During the last 4 years, AMC purchase station in Abomsa fought

-- an avorage of more than 30,000 quintals of grain -per yaat’ from Marti

• - and from tho receiving oontres in Jeju, Guna, Choi~.an&Asoko Werodas

(table 12). ‘~-“ - -

TabLe 12 AMC grain purchazo from 5 Worodas in rba~~i~j~82/83—i985/86

~_ij - - —‘ -

Grain pureha .ng~uintals~-—~

~reda —

‘Morti

Jeju

Chole

Guna

8,751

27,253

4,833
828

~583j~

572

5,509

856

: 351

1~5~

983

5,149

2,702

902

jI8~/86:

6,887

27,795-

15,001

:-5~270

;~Total

-- ‘17,193

- 65,706

23,392

7,351

Aseko

Total~

—

41,665

—

7,~88

382

1~O,ii8

-~ -7,352

~62,305

~7~734

121,374

Source: AMC Branch Q±’ficç,Nazret

In 1983/84 almost two—thirds of the grain was deliv~r~d to AI~IC

from local traders. However, durii~gthe following years the Service

Cooperatives have almost entirely taken over the grain trade with AMC.

In fact, only 1% was handled by local merchants in 1985/86 (information

from AMC Branch Office, Nazret). -

after filling their quotas tc~ the~Sei iceCoopoMti~os~and AMC

respectively, the farmers and local traders are free to soil to the local

markot arid/or use the grain for tiacir own consthnption. Based on an

o~timatedtOtal cropland area of 65,000 hectaros arid o. ~icld of 10 qts/

ha, -the total graii prOduction of the area can be estimated at roughly

650,000cjts per year. Even if ~J~Cpurchasos-roach tlio s3~mehigh level

as thië year (1985/86), noarly 600,000’qts should be availà~blofor ~~2à..

~on looai marko-~8and for the growers consui~mttion. I:ri kh~tperspective,

~ -~ ~
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not more than around 10% of the production is “exported” to ether areas,

if channelsoutside the .&MC systemsuch as Senga (Cattle breeding and

trade) are not used.

- .Lm.n estimate of the local consumption can be based en the

assumption that a person requires an average of 2,700 calories per day

and one million calories a year (Chrispeels & Sadava, 1977: pp.76—77).

One kilogram of grain has a calorie content ef 3,500 calories and the

above yield per hectare gives 3.5 million calories. Thus, the carrying

capacity of the area on a strictly vegetarian diet is 3.5 persons per

hoc-tare of cultivated land. in additional 20% may be added te include

animal food contributions from the mixed type of agriculture prevailing

in the area. It raises the feeding capacity to at least 4 persensper

hectare. The present population dens4.ty is less than 3.5 people per

hoc-tare of cultivated land, and this underlines the area’s surplus

potential.

Based en these calculations the consumptien of grain in the area

with a. mixed diet should be roughly 225,000 million calories. It is

the equivalent of a~etarian diet of 180,000million: 350,000 qts =

515,000qts. This figu±eshould be comparedto an estimated total production

of 650,000qts. Thus, the calculations indicate a geedmargin for considerably

increased expert from the area, given an effective market organization

including eutbuiit infrastructure and price incentives for the farmers

to produce for a market. In addition these calculations are based en

very low yield figures, which could be considerably increased by -

application of improved inputs.

4.2.2.3 Grain trade in £bemsa

The grain demandof the town has to be satisfied from the local

market in aemsaor from the urban farmers production. In spite of the

considerablesurplus production of its hinterland, abeut 25% ef the

populatien in .i~bemsa were affected by drought problems in 1985 (Information

from the town administration). This indicates that the shortage ef grain

amcng large groups, especially children under 15 years, was mainly of an

economic nature, i.e. lack of economic resources to buy enoughfcod from

. . ./
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the local market a the prices demanded.

Information on market prices from the main market places in

the project area is delivered irregularly to the South Eastern

Mricultural Development (s~D)zone office in .~.sellafrom its other
agricultural offices. They reveal prices which f2uctt~.ao *idely both

by season and by area. This fact illustrates -the storage problems as

well as the poor economic integration of the area.rnainly due to lack of

transportation facilities. The fact that the petrol station at L~bomsais

the only one available in the area and -then only for diesel oil, and-

only with ~mritten permission in every single case, is an illustration

of the low communication intensity. The prevailing situation apparently

severely aggravates the food problems in .~.bornsa.

4.2.3 Other commercial services

Service businessesare performed in i~bousaby formal as wall

as by informal establishments. Such services include hotols and. tavorns,

clothing and tailoring, hair—dressing, handicrafts, photographyand

milling. The activities of tailor’s cooperativesand grain mills have

beendiscussed.in an earlier section (4.2).

- 1~report from the !~wraja Workers Party office in ~bomsa gives

the following official number of sorv-ico activities in i985/86:~,-

~pe of commercial service Number

:Buna Bet, Bar 20
Toj Bot, selling local drinks 15
Tea houses 4
Butcher’s shop - 6
Bakery 4
Photo shop 2
Barber 2 -

Pharmacy 1

.../
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These are t]ie formal commercial establishments. Besides those,

a number of informal activities bre carried. o±awithin this sector by

a large number of people, mainly concerned with running of hetels and

taverns. From the interview forms it can be deduced that around 20

hotels are established in the town. The biggest of them have up to 20

reoms, but mar~r have only a few beds to offer.

- The taverns are especially numerous and bonsist of scseral types,

ranging from ordinary !gi~’tella and. araki houses (bars with local drinks).

Whey mostly work en a small amount of capital.~ ~ houses have slightly

higher standards and require mere capital. Mini-bars and small tea-

rooms are abundant.

A great number Of the widows of Libomsa have their main income

from these different forms of informal activity. A special kind of

“open house” is called mosheta. These sell different -kinds of local drinks

of ten in combination with prostitution “services”. .&coording to the

interviews, as many as 15% of all households interviewed have this

informal typo of occupaticn as their main source of income pin absolute

numbers more than 250 women. An additional small perodntage stated

prostitution as thoir enly source of income in the interviews.

Other informal activities include injera making and bread—

making,the p±eparation of local drinks, and handicrafts, ospocially gabi

(cloth) rsaldng. Some ç~eeplo make their living by buying and selling

fire-weed, water (ten, tbo water project is not operatienal),milk,

vegetables, prepared foods’, etc.

Altogether, nearly one—third of the households-dSpeild upon

performing informal commerbial services.

4.2.4 Social service -

Aretmd a quarter of all- heads of household arc employed as civil

er military servants. Most of them work at governmental offices at

kwraja or Wereda level. They include the following establishments:

. . .1
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Administration Offices (kwraja and Werod.a)

Educational Offico - -

Financial Office

Law & Justice - -

Town Council -

Telecommunications

Post Office

Commercial Bank of Ethiopia (Branch office)

Library

Church -

Mosque - -

Small—scale Industry Development Office

Health Office

Malaria Eradication Service

Agricultural Development Office

Agricultural Marketing Corporation (~MC)

Workers’ Party of Ethiopia (‘~TPE)

Military Service Office

Police Office

Prison Office

Security Offico

There are also the offices of Mass Organizations:

2 ICeboles (trrbanDweller’s Lssociation, UDi~)

2 BE~TLL (Revolutionary ]Ththiopian Women’s Association) -

2 1~YA(Revolutionary Youth Association) ‘

Some of these ostabli~hrnonts are very cle~.rly related to the

probloth arcas of Abomsa and will be given spcciäl ttontion in tho following

chaptors, which concern scho6l prebloms, the hOalth si~üation, the ~wãt~oi’

project and nutritional questions. Before discussing these genciral probloms,

some of the economic aspects of occupational activities are discussed.. ~

4.2.5 Thó economic situation of -the households

Urban studies from the late 197Os showed a groat incidence of

poverty in Ethiopian towns (Alula. Abate 1985: 258—5). Figures from 1978

. . Il/
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indicated that in 18 towns studied (including Mdis L.boba) around 35%
of the total population was affected by what was ~~actcrized as “food

poverty”, and around 60% by “total poverty”. The findings wore basod

upon stud.ioe by the International Labour Offico (1w) on jobs and.

Skills Programmefor .t~.frica (j~~sPi~.), published in 1982. The same study

estimates that, by 1990, an additional half or threc—quartors of a

million jobs will havo to bo croatod, if all the urban growth is to

be absorbed.

It is not to be oxpooted. that the situation in .&‘oomsa will give

a moro positive picturo. On tho contrary, considoring tho distorted population

structure, lack of industrial onterprises, and tho rostricted trading

activities, the situation in .1~bornsa might be worso than in I~]thiopian towns

in general,

~uostions about household income and expenditure wero inoludod

in the questionnaires, but tho figures given have to be used with groat

o~ution. ~owever, they may at least givo an acceptable illustration of

tho relative position between different sooio—oconomio groups, oven if

the absolute amounts are deliberately kept down.

4.2.5.1 Income distribution

&ccording to the questionnaires, the average monthly income

of the households Ic 89 Birr. However, tho income distribution is voI~j

B1swGd., and a majority of the households (53%) have 50 Birr or less a

month. In fact, of these households the lowest 25% has an average monthly

income of only 17 Birr. £~t the other exTtrene~ the 15% of household.s

with the highest income earn more money than the majority of all the

households on the lower scale, taken together. The distribution of

monthly income in different income groups is shown graphically in fi~re

The relative distribution of household monthly income among

diffe~t income groups is indicated in more detail in figure 9, which

registers the cumulative percentages of number of households and of monthly

income. From the diagram, it is easy to see that, for example, nearly

a a ./
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40% of all housoholds in the lower—income layers have not more than around

10% of the total incomel). To include about 50% of all incomes,

we have to aggreagato up to 85% of the households. Consequently, the

15% highest paid families together have as much income as all the rest

of the households in Abomsa. This group consists exclusivoly of household

heads classified as civil servants and traders (4~2).

The absolute figures registered at the interviews are so low

that it seemsincredible that no other sources of income are available.

Actually, a great number of households have th~ir own garden cultivation,

as already montioned. (4.2.1). L~lso, the considerable cattle stock may

be an additional source of income in cash and kind, It is oven possible

that some oarriings outside the stated monthly incomes aro transforrod

to some households by the large number of students who board and lodge

with town families. Nevertheless, it is quito obvious that the economic

condition of most households in Abomsa is oxtremely pressing. This also

means that the town presently offers a very limited market for sales of

consumer goods from outside0

i) To give an international comparison the economic inequality
expressed in this way is about the samo as in rural Malaysia,
but greater than in rural areas of Bangladosh, India, Indonosia,
Pakistan~ Philippines and Sri Lanka. (Profiles of Rural Povorty,
1~, Geneva, 1979, p~7)~

o .
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4.2.5.2 Inor~odastribution and size of household

- Tho relation ‘octween monthly income and sizo of household is

graphically represented in figurolO. In the bivariate distribution, the

number of householduombe~’sis taken as the ind-epondant variable (x) and-

the monthly incoriio as the dopond.ent variable (y). The regression lines

of the data may be obtained fairly quickly, though only appro~mat~ly,

by a method which avoids much of tho computation work. 2o find the

rogrossion of y on x, the mean value of y for each individual value of

x is calculated. These points (x,y moan) are then plotted on the graph

paper (FigurojO).

if the rogrossion line is evened out to a trend. curve, it

gives support to the conclusion that fauily size and monthly income are

positively corrolatod up toa monthly income of about 200 Birr, i.e.

higher income is connectedwith larger families. L.f tar that incomo

level, the correlation is increasingly nogativo, i.e. the size of the

householdstends to docroase‘ath increasing income. However, the strength

of the correlation in this part of the graph is vary weak, because of

the small number of observations.

• . .1
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5. ________

“ The tunctions of education in Ethiopia today are radically

different from these of the pro—revolution period. Education today is

regarded as the instrument by which the ideole~r of Socialism is to be

inculcated in the minds of the young as well as of the adult population.

]Jducatien is tho means throuàh which the scientific and technological

requisites for the transition to Socialism are to be fulfilled. It is

through education that the masses are to be enabled to shape the new

forms of social erganization and to manage their own economic and social

etfairs” (Fassil G. Kires~1983, p.33).

5.1 Kindergarten

The school system includes kindergarten education of children

aged 4—6 years • The financing and eperatien of such schools is left to

the urban and rural communities themselvos, with the Min.istx7 of Education

having a supervieczy role and a responsibility for training teachers and

defining curricula.

Thoro is one kindergarten in each of the two Kebeles in Abemsa.

Beth schools ware established around 1981, and were planned to receive

80 children each, by two teachers. In one of the schools, the number

ef children has gradually decreased to about half the target.

The schools operate daily during weekdaysbetween8—12 in the

mornings • L.n extension of the working time to include the afternoons

would needfacilities to prepare and serve food, and at present these

facitlities are lacking. Neither electricity nor water supply is

available.

The schools are run by the Town Council. BIIICBB? has allocated

35,000 Birr to the schools for buildings and equipment. The running

costs are expected to be covered by contributions from the public. One

of the.~pehools has plans to get regular support from some special

projects such as a flour mill, vegetable garden, and the liko. No

school fee is charged. The admittance te the school is decided by the

Keboles. They also make a number of contributions in kind, mostly in

. . .1
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the form of labour force for maintenanceand. improvementsof buildings

arid playgrounds.

Lack of kindergarten facilities has been stated as one of

.&borns~.ts greater probloras. However, that is not supported by the

intoiviow answers. In fact, loss than i%o±’ the h~usoholds montionod~

the lack of a kindergarten as one of thoir most pressing social problems.

From the Ko~o1e lists (3.2), it is possible to estimate the

total number of kindergarten ago child-ron in Abomsa at around 600. Only

a quarter of that number (160 children) could bo accommodated in the

o~dsting tw3 schools. Yet one of the schools is at present not utilized

to its full capacity, and not rn~re than 20% of children of the appropriate

ago are attending kindergarten.

A groat number of reasons are given in tho questionnaires for

n~ot attending ldndergarton (tab1~ 13).

Table 13. Reasonsgiven for not attending kindergarten

Reasonsgiven %
Not able to go 35
Bocauso of disease 15

Too far from homes 14

Physical handicap - 10

Goes to church education 10

The child- has no interest 7

No clothes to go to school 3

Bad treatment of the children 3

Bullying by other children 3

Total 100

Sourco: Q~uostionnaires of Aiomsa socio—oconoziic study, 1986

.../
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j~.s indicated by the table, unspocifiod reasons are given in

more than onca.third of the cases. No specific bottlonQck can be found

among the other answers, except tho large number of disabled and sick

children (25%).

5.2 Primary and secondary schools in Arba Gug~i

The primary od.u.cationcomprises grades 1—6, formally to be

attended by children agod 7—12 yoar~. However, as will be illustrated

from Abomsa, this educational level has oxpandedgreatly to includo oven

older children. This is apparently the result of oncou.ragoraontfrom the

post—literacy programme, loading to some of the newly—literate poople

continuing their oducation at the primary level.

Secondary education consi&-o of two levels, junior secondary

(grades 7—8) and senior secondary (grade 9—12)~ Only one camprohensivo

secondary school is established in Arba Gugu. It is located in Abomsa.

In Joju, senior secondary education is given up to grade 10. Ministry

of Educationpolicy at this-stage cf dovelopmclit is to provide education

to grade 10 within each ~ereda arid to grade 12 within eachA~raja. It

is on this iasis taat resources ~ all~catedwithin the current Ton

Year Plan. -

Thoro is a total of 77 government schools in Arba Gu.gu, with

2 mission schools in Goloicha. The number of students is around. 28,500

(table i~) from a total population of 350,000in the r~j~(National Census

1984, cso). ~s a rough estimation, the percentage of school—age persons

between 7 hind 16 years constitutes around 33% of the population in

~.rsi (C~0,Statistical Bulletin 46, 1985). Applied to ~ dugu, this

gives a school—ago population of around 115, 000 pcrsons. Based on that

figure, roughly 25~of the school—ago pG~plo attend school. However, oven

older studonts arc included in the student number, and the not enrolment

ratio is therefore nearer to 20%. -

The number and lovol of schools- in each ~Torodaand tho avorago

Woreda population per school is indicated in tablo 15.

.. ./
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Total 69 8 2 4,450

Sourcei Arsi Regional Edumational Office, Asclla~ National Census 1984, CS0

Guna and Merti aro by far th~best school—equippedWeredasin

Arba Gugu. The situation in Gololoha especially is very poor, with more

than twice the averagepopulation per school as in the other Weredas

(table 14).

If the number of students is considered, the leading position

of Merti Wereda and the Awraja capital is more pronouncod.~

Table 15. Number of students by ereda~gTade and sex in .~DbaGu~u

Woreda

1—6 7—8 12

Male Fomalo % TotalMale Female % Male Female %
Morti
~.seko
Joju
Guna
Gololch~
Oholo

3,268
1,618
3,195
2,778
3,083
2,532

2,156
672

1,723
1,325
1,133
1,122

40
29
35
32
27
31

535
215
476
277
172
422

236
42

157
99
30

119

31
16
25
26
15
22

658
—

2~
—

—

—

246
—

/~
—

—

—

27
—

15
—

—

—

7,099
2,547
5,820
4,479
4,418
4,195

Total 16,474 8,131 33 2,097 683 25 886 287 24 28,558

Source: Arsi Regional Education Office, ~.sella

. 4 U/
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Table 14. Number and level of govornement and mission schoolsb1

Weroda, Arba Gugu awraja.

Woreda

Grade

1—6

Grade Grade

7—8 9—12

Total population

per number of school

Morti

Aseko

Jo ju

Guna

Goloicha

Cholo

13

9
14

11

12

10

1

1(to 10)

2

1

2

1

1

1

3,380

4,150

4,650

3,320

7,100

4,450
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In tho primar~rschools, around one—third of the students arc

girls. Higher up in the school system the proportion of females drops

to 25% in junior secondary and 24% in senior sccoztrh~zy schools. The per-

centage of female students is somewhat lower than on a national level,

where the respective,figures are 37%, 35% and 35% for Primary, Junior

Secondaryand Senior c )condary schools (1981/82 from Statistical Abstract

1982, p.246). ‘‘ , -

The proportion of males is still greater ~aong the teachers.

From around 13% of the primary school teachers, the female percentagedrops

to 9% in junior secondaryschools. Among 38 teachers in senior secondary

schools, none are female (table i6)~

Table 16. Number of teachersby sex, educational level ?and avot~ago number

of students per teacher in .&rba Gugu.

~ucational level

. Male

-_Teachers

Female ‘ % Total

Number of studonts

per teacher.

Primary

Junior secondary

Senior Secondary

379
50

38

57

5
—

13

9
—

436

55
38

‘ 56

51

31

Total 467 62,
—~--

12
—-.

529 54
-——~-—

Source: Arsi Regional Diucational Office, Asolla

5.3 Primaty school in Abem~a

In comrcrthon with the situation prevailing in £rba Gugu,

as a whole, where only around ene—thirct of tho btude1T~o are females,‘the

girl students in A’oomsa primary sohecl a,ru in the rtnjeriLjr (54%)~ In

fact the high propbrtien of fQmale otudcnts is very etablc an all des

(table -~7) e It seemsto be a geno’:al �xperionoo that the enrolment ef-

girls in primary schools matchesthnt ef boys whore the schools ~re

located in or near tewns, but tend, to be c~whle-~ro~’i~acountry schools

(Fossil 0. Kires, 1983, po?7~

‘I
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As might be expected, school enrolment in Abomsato~nis at a

higher level than in the A~rsjaas a whole. Bolatod to the total

population, around 23% of the tom-is—peopleattend primary school classeS.

The same co~parisc~afor the whole of Arba Gugu gives a pro~ortionof only

8%. However, it is ob~rious that students from surrounding areas attend

school in ~.bomsa, and this raises the enrolment percentageto some

extent.

Table 17. Number of students by grade and sex in Abomsa primary school

Grade Male Female Total % female students

1

2

3

4

5

6

202

119

95
104

105

179

235

137

101

120

123

209

437

256

196

224

228

388

54

54

52

54

54

54

Total 804 925 1,729 54

Source: Abomsa Elementary School, .&bomsa

Legal age for entry into the first grade of primary education

is seven, but in practic~agreat number of older ~tudonts are

also enrolled in school. It is only in the first and sixth grades that

the greatest number of students are recruited from the formally eligible

age—groups (table 18). As a consequence, around. 70% of all students in

Abomsa primary school are older for t’ioir grades then they should bd.

. . ./
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Table 18. ~~udontsofdiffoT Cs ~fl J~bomsa

i~oto. Information not avai1a~1o ±‘rcn 13 udcr~ts~-

Sourco: 1~.bornzaElornontaxy 2~hoo~,L1~a~,

5.4 ary sOhOOl1flLLOrflS~i

16-2O~~ ‘26~3Ok~3~36~4d

There i~ a si~nifjcant di f±’c’~’c~co 1o ~i~i3onthe ~orc~n ~e;~os0±±~eaa1c

students in tho prama~Tand. s000ndaTy ~ohoo]~ ~j’1 Lbon~a~~rern conotiutL~ag

a majority of the stu~onts at ~riL~eTy ~ t~c ~Icer. ~P~C C~J~O~Sto 30~—

42%, at the junior socondary leveL an~3 ~o iee~ than 30~at the ~onior ic ~l

(table 19).

Table 190 ~ ~ LJ~)~ ~ 30 ~ r Sc 1001

~

Grado L~aThj ~

7 177 31 253! 31

8 63 161 4:

9 743

10 ~3

11 1(2 29 19~

Tota1~L~J ~

Grade 7 8 9 10

The egos of tho studc~~te(yc~x~)

11 12~ 13 I 4~
—— —-149

53
—

64

84

28

—

27

57

61

——

13

30

49

8 1 — - -- —~

15 5~ 3 1~ ~ 2 —

27 12! 4~ 6 2 3

1

2

3

172

—

—

~-

1

—

——

~—

~-

4

5
—

-

—

-

12

-

39

10

51

36

45

63
30

49
7 ~ 5

34i0~19~l

9 9

5

—~

1

3

6 - 4 13 /~9 ~04 6441 36~.2 4 - -~

Total 172 202 192
—

207 228
~

1262 165 122 i57 67 16 21 2 3

Sour~_~ h.bomsa ~oeo~’1a~r S~’iooL9 ~
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Although there are junior secondaryscheels in every weroda in

.tSa Gugu, a number ef students start their secondaryeducation in Abcmsa

from grade 7. This is ospocially noticeable in students from ether

parts of Norti Wcreda as shorn-i in the following table 20.

Table 20. Percentageof students in grades 7—12 by placo of residenco

at AbemsaSecondarySchool.

Grade

Percentagesof students residing in -—

Abomsa_town______ Morti_wercda Other_weredas

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Fcmal Tota:

7 55 84 64 41 10 31 4 6 5

8 63 65 64 24 i8 21 13 17 15

9 38 56 43 19 11 16 43 33 41

10 75 90 78 15 3 13 10 7 9

11 49 72 53 10 7 9 41 21 38

12 80 76 79 0 3 1 20 21 20

Total 56 - 71 60 20 10 17 24 19 23

Sourco: Abomsa SecondarySchool, Abomsa

According to the t~tble,as much as 60% of the secondaryschool

students are residents of Abomsa. However, the yearly variations are big,

£ from nearly 80% down to almost 40%, Studentswith thoir place of residence

in the rest of Merti Woreda constitute in the higher grades~a~te~.ily

decreasingshare of all students, from around 30% of ~rthe 7 to only a

fractional percentageof the highest grade.

The sum of all the other Werodas in Arba Gugu contribute around

20% of the stuilents. This is a very low figure, and illustrates the

extreriely unequal education facilities between rural areas and Abomsa

town. Nest ef the students from other places come from Guna (nearly 100)

and from Jeju (55—60). Not moro than 35—40 students have their place of

rosidenec in each of the ilorodas Aoeko, Chole and Gololcha.

. . ./
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It must be understood that a number of fat lors enter into this

situation. They include year of opening of various lovels of education

in different locations, (Senior Secondary education in &rade 9—12 was first

provided in Abomsa in Septcmbor 1977), parental and student evaluation of

quality of education in different leàations~coñst±aints oiYgirls

education away from heme location, administrative ~Gi~’cns on allocation

of places, school cap&cit±cs,actual travel time and communication

facilitiec betweenschool and home, and the age of studbnts.

- However, apart from questidn~which might be asked about tho

significance of this data in terns ef-dis~ributicn by location and

grade level, the issue under discussion was the economic contribution

of students to Abcnsa towns.

£ Although the relative number of secondaryschool students from

Arba Gugu. outside Morti Neredais vary low, they constitute a considerable

element of tho town population. Together with the students from the

rest cf Merti, they amoijnt to areuñd500 students. It is probable that

board and lodging for sane of these students make an additional economic

contribution fer a groat number of householdsin the town. It is a

common practice for 1;aronts to provide etudcnts studying away from home

with sustenancein kind, and many ledge with members of an attended familyc

However, whether -board and lodging is provided a~.sa paid boots o- - in

other ways, it remains true that the resourcesavailable to Abomsa town

must be avgr~cnt6~by a net insignificant inflow from surrounding areas

to support theseprocesses. -

. . .1
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6, ~iL-TH PROBLEI~B

As is well known, disease and death play a much more prominent

role in the lives of the - people of developingcountries than in those

of the developed nations, and cause serious losses in manpower and

secio—econemic development. This is the situatien in Ethiopia, and

especially in Abemsa, where health probloas are conside’red to be- one ef

the most serious issues in the town. The sanitary conditions as well as

the distorted age structure, with high percentagesof old people, seemto

be the main factors,

6.1 Most common diseases in Xbcmsa

Becanseof the formerly—practised use of infected water in the

town, the occurrenceof water—bornediseaseswas vary high. According to

a report from AbomsaHealth Centre, mere than 1,900 personswere affected

during a six—month period from August 1983 to February 1984. This means

that nearly 30% ef the to~ population was affected. The statistics

relating to the incidence of the most eoa~enwater—borne diseases are summarised

in Figure ‘1 , £ -

Bilharzia is found only - in one place - in Arba Guga, namely in

the Arba Dima river at .abomsatown, but the low~andareasof Arba Gugu are

also severely hit by infectie~ illness becauseef lack of clean water fcr

drinking purposes arid domestic use. Tins has also boon the case in Abcmsa

town during the frequent interruptiens in the functioniüng of the water—

supply project1 . -

At the interviews, 21% stated that they had beeneffected by

water—bornediseases,mostly Amoeba (55%) andBilhar.ia (40%). The most

common diseases treated at the Abemsa Health Centre are reported in the

following table- (21).

.../
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Table 21. The i~iostcommon di~oa.~estreated. at .~.boinsa Health’ Centre in 1985

1) U.R.T.I.

2) G.U.T.I.

= Upper Ror~iratory Tract Infections

= Gonito—Urinary Tract Infections

Sources ~bomsa Health Contro, !~.bomsa

&mong corinrunicablo diseases,,tuberculosis (TBC) is the most

frequor~t,with as marry as 1,308 cases~.n 1985. Of those, 258 are still

under treatment. - Leprosy is also commor1~with 475 ~arionts in 1985.

They are undergoing treatment±‘ro~a medical doctor from Asolla, sho visits

the centre once a, month.

It is evident from tho groat number of treatmentsat ~bomsa Health

Centre, that poojle from outside the town arc also troa~~d. Tho per~eotive

has to be bro~d.onodto includo all Az’ba Gi.~gu !~wraj~.

I

6.2 Hoalth problems in ~rba Gugu

~.ccording to ‘~±siRogional Health Service Office in .A.solla,

there are more hdalth problems in !~rba C~uguthan in the other J~rajas

of the region. Th~~statemont is based on the following points.

~ ~ ~

Disease No of persons treated

Intestinal parasites

Diarrhoea

• . a

Skin infootjons

Malaria

V~noi*~].clisoaso~

!~naemia

•les

~ye problems

L~.bdomina]. problcxLs

2,332

1~,413

1,098

808

631

460

410

384

305

176

~otaJ. 8;~7
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1. T~ie nomadic t~rpo of life in the lowlands is bolieyed to

be one of the main problems effecting. tho spreadof

communica,blo diseases.

2. There arc more communicationproblems in Arba- Gu~uthan

in the othor Awrajas of the region, ma3dng it difficult to

reach the t~rgct groups with health serviccs.

3. Tho living conditions of the people seen to be oven poorer

in Arba Gu.gu than in other areas, contributing to the poor

health situation.

4. Duo to shortage of springs in some lowland areas, ospocially

in Morti and Jeju Weredas, pooplo use mainly pond water which

is W~tsaitLtary.

5. Bilharzia is found. only in Arba Gugu.

6. The frequency cf tuborculosis is higher in ~ibomsa than in

the other Ara~~.

A recent study of rural health in Ethiopia gives figures for

so—called period prevalence rates, which is a moasure of illnoss(es) in

existonco during a defined period of timo. (Report on the Th~ral Health

Survoy 1982/83, vol.1, CSO, Oct.1985, i~.1~~—15).The study estimates

the proportion of personshaving any illnoss(es) duri~g the defined period

out of the total population, mostly expressed por thoueanã. people.

- For Arsi region, the figures are very high, with moro than one

third of the ~botal population affected by the diseasesregistered at the

time of the study (~p. 47-48). The fig~ire for Arba Gugu may b~as ~.aig1~

as at least 120,000people suffering from ohe illness or another.

The moat frequent diseases registered in the annual health service

report of Arba Gugu ~ arc shown in table 2 • The total number of registor—

od casesof diseasesin 1984~85was around 12,300 and in 1.’85/86 somo

8,700. Compared to a probable number of affected poople in tJ,io size level

• a •/
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of 120,000 people, the statistics account only for io% or less~of the assunod

number of cases.

Table 22. The most fregu.ent disoases in Arba Gugu in 1984/85 an4

-. ~ accordi~ to tho annual health service report.

Typo of diseases(inordor

ci’ frequoncesin 1985/86)~ -

Number of cases % of rejisterod

1984/85 1985/86 19E4/86 1985/86

Malaria’ 638 68i 5.2 7,8

~oiminths

Tapeworm

622

1,005

606

521

5.1

8.2

7.0

6.0 ‘

Bacillary Dysentery 1,002 423 8.2 4.9
Lcut~nophritis ? 408 ? 4.7

Gastritis ai~l duodonj,tis 743 393 6.0 4.5

Voncraal disoaso - - -

Acute upper respirotory infoctici

Thioumatism -

Ascariasir’

438

522

479

363

393

364

221

213

3.6

4.2

3.7

3.6

4~5

4.2

2.6

2.5

Infection of Skin 652 196 5.3 2.3

Source: Arsi Regional Hoalth Sorvico Office, Asolla

6.2.1 Health organization in Arba Gug~

In the whole of Arsi region, there are 2 hospitals, 7 health

centres, 77 clinics afld 272 healt1~ posts (Arsi Regional Health Service

Office, Asella)., Out of these, only 2 health centres, 13 clinics and

57 health poets are situated in Arba Gugu. Apart from tho health centre

in’Abomsa one other centre is located in Addis Hiwot on the northern border

of Joju woreda. Two clinics belong to this health centre, while the rest

(ii) arc supervised by Abomsa Health Centre1

There is no hospital in Arba Gugu. This means that there axe

no medical doctors permanently serving an area containing around 350,000

poopic. As many as 10c/o of the towns—people of Abomsa cunsidor the lack

of a hospital in Abomsa as their most pressing problem. On the average

more than 31 ,800 people are covered by each of the eleven clinics ,

- ~‘ ~ ~_~:-~4 - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~---~.-‘~ ~ ,.~1-_
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(tablc 23). In the whole of Arsi, around 22,000 persons on the average

are served by oach clinic.

Table 23~ Tho avo~ago nunbor~~~o~lodistributed at c1inic~community

~-boa1th ~e~t CHA)andtraiitional~birth attendents (2BA) under

Abomsa Health Contro

In addition to the clinics, thoro are 49 community health agents

(ciii.) and 138 traditional birth attondo’nts (T~-)~in£~bomsaffoálth Contie

aroa~ The number of pcop1e under thoii~ supervision in each ~roda is

registcrod in the tablo as 7,150 and 2,500 respectively! The health, agents

have passedthrough athroe months’ education course‘at
4’~.bomsa~oalthCentre,

while thQ traditional birth attondonts have 15 dayp of training at the same

centre,. i’iq~t of the CHL~sare posted to Producor’s. Cooperatives (PCs).

When suitable ~Cs arc not available, they are stationp~~a~t some convenient

Keb)io (Peasant Association).

Worod.a

‘

- - Popul~tion -

No of

clinics

peoplo/

c’inic

No of

C~

PeopiW

CH!~ -

No of ~eoplo/

‘TBA

Merti 55,000 -

Guna 40,000

Jeju 75,000

Cholo 45,000

- 42,000

Gololoha - 93,000

1

2

2 ,

1

2

3

55,000

, 20,000

37,500

45,000

21,000

31,000

8

5

7

7

10.

12

6,875

8,000

10,700

5,700

4,200

7,750

20

27

21

22

23

25

2,750

1,480

3,370

2,045

‘ 1,825

3,720

Total 350,000 11 31,800 49 7,140 i~8- 2,535

Source: Aboinsa Health Centre, A’oomsa

National—Census -1984, CSO, Adiia Ab~ba

S

a -
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In addition to those health agents or paraned.icals, trained in

modern methods, there are ‘ttraditional healers” of various kinds. No

information on their activities is available in Arba Gugu. However, it

is important to note the existence of a functioning traditional sector

within the area of health care.

6.2.2. Phe Health Centre in Abomsa - -

The total number of employeesat Abomsa Health Centre is27,

distributed among the following categories of staff (table 24):

Table c*. Number ~nd categories of staff at AbomsaHealth Centre.

Source: Abomsa Health Centre, Abonsa

To facilitatu supervision of all clinics every third. month, the

centre is eqi4ppod with two cars. The sanitarian ha~ a motor—cycle

at his disposal, and the search workers a bicycle. -

In addition to nearly 10,000 curative treatments of patients a

year, the Health Con~bre carries out a number of preventive ue~sures~ such

as health oducation, mother and child service, vaccination programmes,

and inspection of sanitation conditions.

.. ./

~ ~ ~ ~ ‘~ ‘~ ~ ~

Category No.--of staff

Nurse 5
Health assistant - 9

Sanitarian 1

Scarc~aworkers (supervisors) 2

Laboratory technician 1

won—teachingor non—paramedical

personnel (guards, cleaners,

accounts, eta) 9

Total 27
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As well as the education ol’ prcfossional staff, health care

odu~ationis given to tcwn.-dwcllers and farmers from the area by the

Health Contro. During the past few yoars, the following numbers of

participants have attended the coursesduring the specified number of

days (table 25):

Table 25. Number of town—dwellers and farmers taking part in the

health care education at Abomsa Health Centre i~)8~~

1985/86. -

Ye~x
- -

No. of persons

attending education ,

Total number

~bf days ‘~

1982/83

1983/84

1984/85 --

1985/86

2,300

- 13,698

13,310

23,289

i8

- 18i -

143

354

Total 52,597 696

Source: AbomsaHealth Centre, ~bomsa

activities

Table 26.

Unlike expandinghealth care education, the mother and child

have boox~ rather stable over the past few years (table 26).

Mother ~d child activities at Abonsa Health Centre in

1982/83—1985J~. -

Pre—natal Child health
care care

served

Delivery
service

Family
Planning

1,236

2,470

984/85 1 , 125

1,284

-

2,927

1 ,466

2,328

69721

110

148

~21

159

1,~9

787

637

901

6,123 538 3,654

Source: AbomsaHealth Centre, Eoomsa
. . .1
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- - - The vaccination pro~’ainme includ.os. n~pstlychildren b~twoen0—2

years • Mcz’o than 1 ,000 vaccinations are given each year, against tubor-

culosis, mea~lcs,polio, tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis.

- .~ccordingto the regulations, the search workers at the Health

Centre should visit each indi~’idualhouse every month. Weekly inspection

tours should. bo made to hotels, barb, butcheri~ and other establishments,

to check cleanliness, equipment, sanitary situation, etc. ~Lven if the

inspection tours aro strictly carried out, they cannot substantially

oh~ngo the unhealthy condj~nsprevailing in many parts of the town.

6.3 Malaria oradication~

In all Arsi, 2,475 personswere treated for malaria in 1984/85.

It was reported to be the 12th most common illness, constituting somo 3%
of the registered cases. The relative occurrence in Arba Gugu is highor

comprising around 5~of tho oases in 1984 ~‘85 and the most frequent in

1985/86 with around 8~ in that year the number of cases was 681 (Arsi

Regional Health Service Office, Asolla).

All of Abornsa and a considerable part of Merti Weroda (around

75% of the area), as well as Arba Gugu as. whole (around 40%), arc located

lower than i,800 metres’, which is the upper altitude limit for the

occurrenceof malaria mosquitoes. Thus, in order to combat the prevalence

of the disease carriers, a Malaria Eradication Team has been organized at

the Abomsa Health Centre. It carries out insecticide spraying and

clearu.ng of houses in lbo threatened areas. Dependingupon tho s~riousnoss

of the malaria threat, different areas are sprayed once to three ~tinos

a year. J~.ccordingto available statistics, a fair number of sprayi~gs has

beenaccomplishedduring i~’85/86,(Table 27):

.../
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Thble 27. Spraying acti~itie~a~r.~tmalaria in 1985/86 in Arba Gu~u

No. of kebelos j
Spraying round

~c~•of houses No. of population

Sprayinground Spraying round

1 - 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

31

8

57

23

Gololcha 65

—

—

7

5

13

7

1

—

8

9

7

4

1

4,780

1,974

6,968

1,713

?

—

—

1,047

162

2,168

1,1O’l

223

—

427

2,461 -

2;339

636

j 92 -

14,87~

6,32~

20,79E

7,023

?

—

—

3,358

603

6,115

4,090

784

—

1,050

5,922

7,282

2,185

263

184 33 29 15,435 4,707 6,382 49,O1~ 14,950 16,702

Source: Malaria Eradicatio~i Team, Abomsa

6.4 Treatment frequencies

- A health facility (service) can be defined as any institutions

organization or person that gives some treatment to ill or injured people.

According t’o the Rural Health Survey (Statistical Bulletin 47. CSO. October

1985, p.112), six such facilities have boon identified in rural Ethiopia.

In addition to Health Institutions (Hospital, Health Cohtro and. Health

Clinic), thoro are community Health ‘~.gen-ts (within the context of Primary

Health Care), 2harmacy, Traditional Healers, Lay Treatment, Self—treatment

and a residual group (other facilities). Only the first two of these may

be referred to as Modern Hoalth Facilities and are included in this study.

According to tho Rural Health Survey Report, less than 30% of

the total of ill or injured personshavo roportod to ‘so troatod. in one

of the various facilities. This loaves mcrc than 70% who have not sought

any treatment what so ever and a balance, not stating whether they had treatment

or not Transferred to L~.rbaGugu At~aj~,the number of people treated should

be around 409000.
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About one — third of all treated personswere received at health

institutions (i.e. hospital, health centre or health clid4. “Traditional

Healers” form the second most frequent health facility, with a bare quarter

of all troated persons. The least frequented treajment facility, accerdipg

to the survey appears to be the cennunity health agents.

In general, most ill or injured persons who were treated in any

health facility visit it only once. The proportion who made nero than

one visit to each health facility is usually a little less than one half

of those who received treatment in that facility.

It is reasonableto believe that comparatively merepeople in

Lbonsa arc treated than in rural !~.r’oa Gugu as a whole. Neyertheless,

as long as people have to pay for their treatment, the extremely peer

economicconditions prevailing among large groups of people prevent thorn

from seeking help, oven if the facility, whatever it may be, is available.

6.5 ~enic problems in Abemsa -

Many of the disoases-prevalent~inthe area are lethal to the

patient. This happens beca~o peoplo also often st~for from otk~or

diseases, are endemically undernourished, arid as a rule, live i~peer

unbygienic eircunstances~Poor accomuodatien, an inadequatewater supply

or none at all, sub—standardor no sanitation, and poor nutritional standards

are some of the most prominent factors here.

These conditions often provide the principal source o~infection

for the most common diseases. Many of’ these diseases might be effectively

cembatted by public health measures such as improvement of the water

supply, the installation of proper latrines and sewerage,regular

vaccination and disease eradication programmes, and the provision of

health education in terms that aro intelligible to the people• Some of

these probloms concerning Abcmsa have already been discussed in earlier

parts ef the study.

- •../ I
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6.5.1 Housing ~~loms

- There is a serious shortage of dwellings in Abomsa. At prosont

271 hoads of household, mainly civil servants, are applying for house

accommodation,according to information from the Town Council (‘1986).

In the moantico poopic have to stay in hotels, bars, or live with other

families.

Around half tho households live in two rooms• Uoro tha~ a

quarter havo only one room at their disposal, while loss than a quarter

have three rooms or more (table 28~. Some of the rooms axe set aside

for special purposes. A soparatekitchen is used in nearly half of all

households (47%). On the other hand, it is ur~ual to provide special

accommodationfor animals (only 85~)

Table 28. Parc enta~ of b~uscholds livi~ in dwellings with a different

nunbor of’ rooms in Abonisa.

Number of rooms Percentageof’ households

1- 28

2 50
3 I --

4

5
6 - -

I ‘4

1

—

7 ‘1

8 1

Source: Questionnairesfrom Abomsa socio—cconoaicstudy, 1986

Also, the quality of the housesvaries considerably. Most

of thom (85%) have corrugated—ironroofs, while 15% have traditional thatched

roofs • Around two—thirds of the dwellings have windo~. Not more than

I i% have eloctricity. Lees thai-i half of the dwellings use a la±rino (47%),

and this fact, from a sanitarman point of view, roprobCnts sorious situation.

• . ./
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The housing standard doponds ven~ymuch upon the living space

available for each householdmember of the dwolling. On an avorago,

thore are 2.5 persons living in each room with ldtchen and room for cattle

included. Howovor, tho number of porsonsth a ~om is strongly corrolated.

to tho size of the household (Figure 12j. From an averageof just abovo

half a person a room for a single poison household, the number steadily

inoroasos up to 5.5 — 6 persons a room for the largest household sizes

(11—12 people). i~ound 3—4 porsons a room is veiy common for household

sizes just abovo the average family size.

In fact, the avorago number of rooms per dwelling unit has increased

considerably during the last 20 years. In 1966, as many as 72% of the

dwellings consisted of only one room, compared to 28% at present. J~t

that time, tTo—room dwellings constituted 24% of the total number of houses

and thico rooms and more, constituted only 4~(JLborasaMaster Plan report,

1967, p.16). The comparablefigures today are, respectively 50% and 22%

(table 29). Li spite of that, the average number of persons ~ a recta was

somewhat smaller in 1966(2.4) than it was 20 yoars later (2.5), boc~sc,

since thon, h~usehcldsizes have inoroased faster than the numbor of

rooms per dwelling.

The faster Plan report of 19. 7 antioipatod larger dwellings

in the future. “In view of orpectod improvement in living conditions,

an increase is foreseen in the percontage of houses vith 2 or more ~

It was apparently difficult to foresee that the increasednumber of rooms

would be more than offset by tho still larger increase of the number of

h~usehold members. Consequently, on the whole housing conditions do not

seem to have improved in any substantial way during the last 20 years

in .hbomsa.

6.5.2 Nutritional standards

Thor is a close coimeotion between a person’s diet, outlook

on 1ifc, and general health. Diets influence health and balanecd~

phys iolagioa]. development• ía ill—nourished and weak human body is

sua~eptibleto various pathogenic agents which it may net have the ability

to fight. Both the quattity and quality of food are important for

• • ./
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children to ~ow normally, and adults to maintain thoir health and thoir

capacity to work. Undernutrition or undornot~shmont refers to an

inadequacy in the quantity of a diet, specifically lack of calories

(not UE~.Or—nourishing food to oat). Malnutrition refers to an

inadequacy in the quality of a diet, specifically the lack of essential

nutrients in a diet (not the right ~os of food).

The incidence of drought problems in Abomsa in the last year

(1985) suggests the occurrence of undernutrition, and maybo also

malnutrition. Howovor, these probloms cannot be discussed en the basis

of the material available for this study. Only some aspectsof the

dietary habits can be considered from the households interviewed.

fli communities have vulnerable groups which are especially

at risk with regard to nutrient nocd.s. Those most at ri!sk axe young

childron and pro~nant and lactating mothers. Unfortunately, it is often

tlieso groups of persons who aro deprived of even their minimum nutrient

noods becauseof cultural habits. However, in ~.bomsavery f ow restrictions

of this kind seem to exist. Only 3~of the households interviewed stated

that woman arc forbidden to cat special food items, and 13% mentioned

child.ron. ‘The food mos~often consado~’odas unsuitable for those ‘groups

axe raw moat and eggs.

Lround two—thirds of the householdsconsideredthat all fam~r

mombors were givbn the same food. Only~ 13%—14~ thought that the father

or mothor df tho family got the host food, while 8% favoured thoir children.

In about 80~/~of the households, all members had their food at the same

time, while children were given their food ~ter the grown—ups in the

other families.

I.~ost of the households take three daily moals regularly, while

38% stated that they did not eat all meals. The meal generally loft out

was brea1~ast~in85% of tho cases, or lunch (15%). Thus, all households

had their dinner regularly. On the otbor hand, as many as 38% of tho

respondentsconsideredkollo/nifro (roasted or cooked grain) as a main

meal, whereas 67% ate this as a. supplementary food stuff. This statement,

may indicate that some of the regular meals may be very limited nutritional

value.

~ ~ ~:
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6.5,2.1 Food habits

Carbobydratos a.ro a major source of most of the human body’s

onor~y. L~.llgroon plants form carbobydratos and vitamins. Coroals~-high

in carbohydrates, arc a universal staple, for they provide the human body

with the greatest amount of ener~rper unit area of land cultivated, are

easy to store and -transport, and inexpensive. ~iutritionally, starch is

the most important carbohydrat~o. Race, wheat, barloy sorghum, maizo,

millet and rye contain about 70% starch. Potatoes, other tubers, bo~s

and legumes contain about 40% starch (Dando, 1960, pp~,37—38).

Proteins, a group of complox organic compounds, are essential

for life and growth. .Linong others, moat, milk, fish, poultry and eggs are

protein—rich goods. Many cereals contain some protein, but proteins

from coroa.ls alone arc not of high enough quality for normal buna.~

growth nor fbi’ sufficient human body maintenance.

The dietry frequencies of some o~those essential food ingredients

aro given in table 29.

Table 29. The frQ~enciesof some common foodstuffs in tho diot o~

.L~.bomsa rcsido~its

Food Daily ‘Twice a

Consumptionfre~uen~iosin percentage

weak Once a week Irregular Never

Tef

Mai zo

~Thoat

Barley

Logümoa~

Moat

Fruit

50

9
45
33

62

3~

2

0.4

3

12

10

5

3

5
11

13

‘1

4

9

6

3

10

3

7

25

59

34

38

29

62

49
51

12

16

2

17

3

20

35
28

Sourco Questionnairesof ~bomsasocio—economic study, 1986
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Cheap foodstuffs such as grain and legumes are

of the diet. Even If meat is relatively cheap, at least

moat in, for example,. Europe or tho U.S..1~.. , it is too

most people in Ethiopia to consume regularly. Less than

respondentseat meat at least once a week. L~gain, about

moat. The consumptionof c~~sand fruit is still lower.

the main ingredients

comparedwi1~h

expensive for

20% of the

20% never eat

Both the consumption 0±’moat and eggs are strongly correlated

to the monthly income of -the household head.~ !~swell as economic

restrictions, there are also cultural constraints on egg con~mmption.

~lso, such products as chickens and eggs represent a useful source of

cash income and this restricts consumption.

Concerning drinking habits, coffee is the most common 1~ot drink

(table 30i. Nearly 80% of the respondents ~drink coffee once or

twice a day. Only a few households do not use coffee at all. Tea is

rogularly consumed only by around one—third of the ho~isoholds. t~.lraost

half of the householdsnever drink -tea. The averageexpenditure f or

th~consumption of eoffo~and tea is around. 7 Birr a month. This is about

twice as much as poopio in general pay for house rent, and. even more than

the average costs of fuel for a household.

In spite of the groat numberof cattle in the to~m,less than

25% of the respondents drink milk every day. ~s mar~r as 60% of the

housoholdsnever drink milk (table 30).

Table 30. The con tion of ooffoo~toaand. mllkp~r household

— Percentage household drinking

Froguenco Coffea Tea Milk

Once a day 52

Twice ~d~r 26

Tbreo times 7

Irre~ulaily 9

Never 6

30

5

1

19

46

17
4

1

18

60

Sourco~ Questionnairesof i~bomsa socio—eoonomlcstuly, 198a

~ ~ ~ ~ -~‘ ‘~ ~-4~’-~ .~‘- ~ ~~_~-~‘ ~~‘~‘?“
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6.5.2.2 Share of inconie used.f or food. consumption in different income

~ou~

There is a strong positive correlation betweenthe amount of

income used for food. consumption and the size of the monthly income (table

31). It is also to be expected that the proportion of the income used

for food expensesis considerably higher among low—income groups than

among -the more wealthy people.

Table 31. Porcenta~ef monthly income used

income groups.

ci’ food e~nsesin different

Monthly income

- Birr

Avorago amount

usod for food

Percentageof monthly

income used for food

— 10 4.75 •68

11 — 20 14.50 63

2-1 — 30 16.70 59

31 — 40 26.10 66

41 — 50 27.70 58

51—60 32.60 60

~61 —70 36.80 I 54

71—80 43.70 55’
81—90 38.30 44

91 — 100 52.50 53

101 — i~o - 64.00 48 -~

151 — 200 86.90 42

201 — 300 99. ) - - 41

301 — 400 1?7.50 - 38
400 217.50’ 42

.t~.vera.go 46.80 52

Source: Questionnaires of Abomsa secio—ooonomic study, 1986

. I .j~
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In general, more than half of the monthly income is used. for

food expenses, according to the respondents. Within -the lowest income

groups nearly 70% goos on food, as comparedto around 40% of the highest

wage—earners. In absolute figures, the monthly food ou-tlay ranges between

5 Birr and more than 200 Burr per housohol&.

In summary, the ~roat income diffe~’encosearlier discussed.

(4.2.5) very strongly influence consumptionpatterns in Abomsa. It seems

probable that an increase of the general income level of the poorest

people in the town will primarily be used to improving their nutritional

standard. -

7. ABOMSAW.1~.TERSUPPLY PROJECT

7.1 The background of the project

~.t the beginning of the 1980s, ~he town administration of Abomsa

attempted to provide water in the town from an infiltration gallery in

the nearby Ferekasa rivor. The project was designed by the National

Water ResourcesCommission, which also r~.isecl 160,000 Bin’ for tho

installation work. ~owcvor, no loss than a quar-tor of a million Birr

was raised by the town inhabitants. The installations wore carried out

by the rater DevelopmentSection at Arsi Th2ral Dove1op~entUnit (i~Du

from June 1980 to Juno 19821~

The water was pumpedup from the river by a diesel engine to

a water roser~-oirbuilt in the highest part of the town. From there water

was piped to 11 distribution points (tap stations) in different parts

of the town (Figure 2). -

Unfortunately, a numberof technical problems wore not solved,

and frequent broakagos of vital parts of the water—supply system occurred.

In addition, the river water was impure, and tho prevalenceof water—

borne diseasescontinued to rooiain at a very high 1ev~eL (6.1).

1) ~RDUproject area is now included. in South—Easter’~~gricultural
Dovelopment (SEL~D) zone with its zonal office in A~ola,~rsi region.

.. ./
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After several broaks, the water—supply system went out of action.

- Renewed offerts to repair the pump failed and the project stopped. In

the meanwhile, new suggestionscame up for a solution of the water -

problems. Technical sursrqys made by the Water Socthen at ARDU showed

that a spring about 5 lan outside the town gave an adequate discharge

of good and healthy wator, which it was possible to pipe by gravity

to the watpr reservoir alro~siyin use.

For that purpose a pipelino was needed from the spring to the

wa-ton reservoir on the outskirts of the town. The cost of spring clearing

and capping, pipeline and supportingstructure was estimated at 212,000

Burn, In addition, a traininc; com2onont of water management and home

science were needed, which raised the total cost to 240,000 Birn

(Project proposal, ABDU, April 1984).

‘To financo the project, the Town Administration and the Women’s

Associaticn allocated 20,000 ]3irn in cash and 30,000 worth of Birr in

form of labour. LENT with the limitod budgot gayo top priority to the

project, and allocated 31,000 Bin for the constr~ictionwork. Thus, the

local contribution amountedto 81,C)00 Burr.

- However, itr is probable that the project would not ~avo boon

realized if it had not been for the timely UI~ICI~P involvement in the

scheme in the procurement of a 160,000Bin’ grant. The fund was donated

by the Austrian Government in December, 1983. Additional funds wero made

available from 1984—85 for the training of supjort staff in management.

7.2 The women’s involvoment in the project

Various approachesand efforts have beenmade in Ethiopia to

tackle women’s problems and. enable them to participate in the socio-

economic development of the cbuntry. A nation—wide study’ undertaken

by the ~sgricultural DevelopmentDoiartmont of thb Minis try of Agriculture

indicated that a great number of women ccn~ioroda solution of the water

problem to be their most felt need. Shortage of flour mills, hospitals,

wood for f~l anrkindergartens’ wore other needs given censidenably lower

priority (Workshop on Exploring Alternatives in Programming for Women,

UITIC~P,i98’5).
I I 1/
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£s in all traditional societies in Ethiopia, the women of Abomsa

havo the main responsibility for fotching water. .iBven after the opening

of the now water project, loss than 10% of the husbands were in charge

of water fetching, mostly those caseswhere no woman lived in the house-

hold (Information from the questionnaires). In about i6% of the

interviewed huusehold9, children had the main responsibility for carrying

water to their homos,

Watoi 2etching is not only a time—consumingwork but also a

drudgery, affecting the physical conditions and the health of women.

Therefore, alleviating this most tiresome and time~emandingdaily

activity could help women to participate in other development endeavours.

Such a step—hy—step approach could create ccnfidencc in woman to under—

takq and implement further projects.

Consequently, one of the main objectives of the Water Supply

Project was to involve women in the planning, i~nplementationand running

of the project. With the time caved from water fetching other productive

work was a.iied to be star~ed. To finance new projects it was decided to

give 25% ef the profit from the Water Project to the Mcaja branch ef the

Revolutienarj Ethiopia Women’s Issociation (P2~L).

Thus, BEWI teek the major part in the planning and construction

of the project, and the whole responsibility for nmonng it. For that

reason 19 women were given a special training programme conducted en pipe—

work, maintenance,elaaenta.ryaccounting, administration and management

of the water scheme. The training was given by ~DU and lasted fer

3 menths.P -

To establish a receptive environment for the planned projects)

64 women were educated in general hose economics, including income—-

generating activities and use of labour and ener~r—savingdevices offered

in order td alleviate the burden of women. General educationin sanitation

1) among the trainees were also wemenfrom the DedotaWater Supply
Project. It present, 7 of the trained women in Asbemsa are er~loyed
as the maintenancegroup ef the water system, and su~ervisersof

the water distribution points and administrator.

. • .1
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;and health were also-given. Teaching and demonstration-materials were

locally provided, around 1,000 Birr was expendeden the activities

(Repert en Special Contribution, OnC~, 1985).

7.3 The implementation of the project

The project prepesal was develepedby the Head of th& Water

Engineering Section of ~ and the project was approvedfer implementation

by the Ministry of .tsgriculture’s agricultural DevelopmentDepartment.

a committee was formed with representatives of BL’WA (the service also

of the chairman), L~bemsatown adninietratien, the Provincial Ministry

of agriculture, the Ministry of Health and ethers concerned, a number

of meetings and consultations were undertakento clarify the role each

group weuld play, and the resourcesrequired to implement the project.

During Ipril—September, 1984, the spring developmentprogramme

and the construction of the main pipeline was completed by the technical

personnelfrom I~U and the population of abemsatown. The support from

the townspeoplewas very encouraging, and around 12,500 man—days were

delivered free (Town administr~.tien).

Iccerding to the interviewed households93% of - the respondents

took part in the programme,most of them by giving free labour and money

(47%), as well as by labour only (43%) or by money (10%). Of the 7~Cwho

did net participate in the project implementation, around 75% stated the

reason to be old age, illness(15~,L) or no capacity (ii~2).

The Water Supply Project was inaugurateden Septemeber ~0, 1984.

“at the inaugural ceremony, these women trained in pipe and water managment

demonstratedtheir sld.ll, and it waspa very happy occasion f or the total

population of abemsatQlm, whore 11 water points are installed. This

will not only relieve women froro the baek--treakingand time—consuming

toil ef fetching water but will also tremendouslyimprove the health

of children in particular and that of the community in general” (Report

on Special Contribution. Progress Repert Ne. 1., tJ1~IC~, 1985).

. . .1
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7.4 The water distribution

7.4.1 The physical outline

According to the technical survey of the project, flow

measurementsat the water springs recorded an averageyield of 3.8

litre/second in the dry season (Project Proposal, Ji.BDU april, 1984).

a profile survey between the intake and the town’s highest point, i.e.

the old reservoir, showed an elevation diflerence of 20 metres. The

first 2.5 km of the main pipe consists of a 6—inch PVC plastic pipe,

and the rest is of 4—inch galvanized pipe, since suitable galvanized

material for the whole pipe was not available. With these pipe sizes,

there was a 5.2 n free head at the reservoir during night flow

(Project Proposal, p.7).

The water reservoir is lecated in the south—eastern part of

the town (Figure 2). from there the water is distributed by gravity to

11 distribution points in the built—up area via the former distribution

system, Each distribution point has five taps where the town people

can draw their water. -

The distribution points are fenced in, and water is enly

available for payment durjng special service times from 8.30 —12.00

in the morring and. 2.30 — 6.00 in the afternoon. The charge is five

cents for 80 liters, collected by the trained women. They are also

responsible for the maintenanceof the water scheme.

During the present year (1936), smaller distribution pipes

have been extended from the main distribution points to individual taps

- at sevenpublic service places. These are the Senior Seconda~School,

Health Centre, Commercial Bank of Ethiopia, awraj~ Agricultural Office,

Prisoners’ Office, Patriots’ Hotel and Sports Stadium (Information from

Town administration Office). These places are chargeda monthly fee for

- - water consumption. For the next year there are plans to extend the service

to another 6 gevernnentagencies,5 public service offices, 10 private

hotels and 5 private houses.

.../
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7.4.2 The water consumptien

as earlier mentioned, the water system was inw.zgurated on

30 Septombor1l984. In fact, wator had been temporarily :5u~li0d already

from the beginning of September; however, during that time, Water was

delivereU frqe of charge, since t~emain, aim was to clean the pipes and

taps by the running water. From 1 November the water proj-cot started to,

operate ~re~ulaUy and against payment for- the supplied water, and thus

statistics from thp sales o±’ water are available freo NoveCor 1984. -

- 4~ooordingto the ‘~i~ter ResourcesCommission, the standard

desige for~ rural water supply is 25 litres/day/person for a 15—year -

desi~ period.. Based upon those assumptions,the wator consumptionin,. - -

abomsashould ba around 187,500 litres a day as an average for the

study period. In order to estimate the quantity actually distribu~ed

the number of pots supplied from the different distribution points were

counted during Ia 10- day period
0 This registration indicated a much

lower consumptionthan tho designedquantity. In fact, the daily -

distribution varied betweensome 40,009 litres to ali~iost70,000 litrqs, -

i.e. between 20% — 40% of the dpsign figure (Figurel’ - - -

Since the cost ef the water is known, itis possible to make a rough estimas—

tion of the total monthly supply of water over allongor period, from the

accounting of the sale of water tickets per month. The estimated quantity

varies between 36,000 and ~‘c,ooolitres from November 1984 to August i986~~.
The average distributed quantity for the period, was around 58,000 litres

or less tian n-third of ~the calculated standard consumption.

As will be ex~ainedlatez’ -, sreral breaks 3urred in

the water suppj, especially during the first year, when water deliyory

was stppped £orr,-;t-- days0- However, it has only been ppssible to consider

the registered breaks in ti~efollowing calei4a-bions of the averagedaily

consumption. In order to .rnn rout accidental variations between ind4vidu~.].

months, “running means” of three months have beenused. - -

-- i) For ci~c nonth, ~eptoriben108~ tho rcrJod s~lnsof ntor ticket blppks
trans~~ntoato too ocjur .~c’i - t~n. q -. . -; o--~c or4y wO ai’ourn i4~uuu

- litros, This is io law a fig’r”~ that -t oc’r,not Th oyolaincd ohly ‘by a
break in the átcr supply dun~j .~ i~a a~b~pc5::~ Thus~ the highly
divergent figure has probably some special but utnown cause and it has
been left out in this conneotion~
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As indicated by the graph (Figure ‘14), there seem to be clear

cyclical changesin the monthly distribution of water, expressedas average

quantity per inhabitant a day. From an initial consumption of around

7 litres a day, the quantities increasedup to March 1985 to well above

8 litres. Then the distributed amount steadily decreaseduntil August

1985, when not more than 4 litros a person was supplied. Within the next

nine months the distributed supply nearly tripled, and reachodits highest

level in May 1986 with 11 litres. After that the distribution again

decreased.

.. ./
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Apparently, consumptionlevels are strongly related to the
yearly fluctuations of rainy and dry seasons. During the rainy seasons

the distributed quantities decrease,probably becausethen people can

supplement the project water with rainwater. The need f or water during

the dry seasonis considerably greater, since no ~ztr~ water is available.

In a longer perspective the consumption of water seems to increase. This

can be interpreted as an effect of a rising sanitarian stabdard as well

as of easier acquisition of ~o,tcr through the extended distribution

syst~ The lower frequency of days of breakdownhas also contributed

to the larger quantities of distributed water thr~ugh the water project.

In a supplementarystudy conducted later on, according to the

information obtained from residents of the to’wri the averageconsumption

per person came to be 17 liters a day. Residents were also asked to tell

the number of pots of water thoy used prior to the installation of the

pipe system and the avorge consumption came to be 14 liters per person

for a day. One can see therefore that since the pipe system there has

been a marked growth of water consumption.

In the supplementarystudy, an attempt was also made to sample

from threo different groups of the poi3ulation,civil servants, families

nearer to the river and other occupation groups. It was found that

families of civil servants consumeda little bit more than the average

(18 liters per person for a day) after the pipe system.

7.5 Effects of the project

As indicated previously, a supplementary study was conducted

in September 1987 to examine in detail the effects of the project on the

community. - -

Totally 83 householdswere visited and interviews were held

with 83 women and 20 men from the households. An attempt was made to

conduct the interviows with people directly involved in the fetching

and utilization of water. Other discussions were held with the town

council and the Awraja BEt’TA chairpersons, the women involved in the

maintonanee and management of the water system and personnel in the

health centre. Although not directly related to the objective of the

supplementarystudy, a small technical evaluation of the pipe line was

. . .1
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made since a member of the resc-arehteam haDpenedto be an expert in pipe

work0 The technic-al report is annexed0 -

The main objective of the A’bomsa Ua~erProject was to sup~ly

the town with olean and adequatewater at reasonable prices through ‘the

full ;articipation of women0 Meeting thIs objective was thought to

allevicate women and children who are mostly rosponablo for fetching

water from the tiring and laborious aoti-nty0 it was also expected to

affect positively th&- 4th of the ccomunity~ Lidiroetly the project

aims at establishing new development-o?ojeots for i~omen anti children

through the economicprofit envisagedfrom the waier scheme, and by

using the released time for cther pa’oducvito aetivitass

7.5 1 ~

Safe spring water ias lcd COUb2 a 5.~8 km 1)Jt3 itt!) 50 the

town9 The community succeea,edin get±iti ca%e but not ad~eattace wator

supply starting the beginning of 1977~J,C)0Since then, according to

the Town Council, pipe lines hzve been con ~t~TcVol to otght govemmentafli

majs organizations, sevenprivate hou$es and the two ktndo::gartcns in

the town. One of t~ebig hotels has bui) t shower rooms and. I’: has been

a blessing to at least a small x ton of the :onmuzut:; who oan afford

it.

The objective is net, but partiallyr continuous adequate

supply of pipe water is not yet assured as the Tollctnn[; tahle* of days

of pipe breakdownsindnoate~.

* Data—Interviewwith Town Cou~oii - S’s Jo

- -
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Year (E.C.) Dato N~of d.ays Total days

1977 Taheas 14 — 20

Megabit

7

8 24

i~.e~a 25 —

Guonbot 15

30

— i8
6

3

1978 Meskerem 6

Megabit

iE~.a

Guenbot

Seno

Hamle

Hehassie

— 8 3
2

5

6

2

20

8

•

46

1979 Meskorem 20 20

1980 Meskerem 8 8

Total 98

During the last three years, the community did. not got pipe

water for a total of three months and. eight days. This has ‘been in the

words of the chairman of the Town Council a frustration for the co~unh1~r

as will be soon later on in the problem section of this report.

Tho supply of safe drinking water within a short distance of

each householdhas made a big difference specially to women and ‘child.ren.

The averagedistance residents walk -to and. from the river is 1100 meters

while it is only 300 meters to the pipe.

Table 32. Percentage of residents according to distance travelled to

fetch water. (in meters).

Distance

100<~xK201

. . ./
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- Table 33. Poreàl-±te~pf ~ehidentz aocordii~to distanbe travel lod to

Distance

Source 4001400 x 801 300 x 1201 1200 x j6Oj 1600

~5O~ 212 12i25~ li~! ~

While only 21 .3~.-travel a distance of more than 400 meters to

ad iron tho )iTPe, tho river is :;urtnor b;- more tai 40 motors (round—

in 3) £or 75>~ et the raside;;s. -

LO benefit it _ot oil:; in natl; roduci& ±ati2uo‘out also

in ~e time caved bd resideabs. ~ indicated t sb they have saved time

and have used the tine Lot activities like atteridins school and literacy

classes, study. baskttrl, s:4::~u~-a~, weavi!i~, 1cinttin~,, etc.

Lieside :bc were asked to bell which source G’U’ use to fetch

wate~9 the io, the riv~s or both, ~ of the householdsindicated the

pi;e a-s their solo soL-nee unloss bn~ieeis a baoaJcdown. -2hs reeaininj,

36~iuenbioaedusin~ beth sources oven wills the pius it funotio~al. d’Jc~iT

reasons~or usinj both sources axe too ‘unch queuei~~at the dic-bribution

tenannis and. not findin~ it really dansorous if they only use the pipe

water for drinhinj. and do oilier activities usin~,river waters This is

oontroi’ to acceptedIcowled.je of the dioceseDilharzia as it enters the

body -tkrcut,h body oonta.ct.

~ follouia~ table snows poi’centanje of households 00 isuiuin~

tie indicabod liters /3srsoJ per dcy a000rdirc to source, i e or both.

~ ~ ~ - ~ --~-~ ~ -~y
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Table 34. Percenta~oof householdsby consumption/perscn per day &

- by source. -

N~iters/

Sour~~s~ 5—9 10 —14 15— 19

-

20— 24

i

Total

Pipe - 8.0 26.0 26.0 iS.o 22.0 100

Both e~ 41.4 17.2 20.7 13.~ 6.9 100

Total 21.0 22.5 23.8 16.3 16.3 100

The table shows that the pipe userscoi~mc more, as ~‘.6% of

them consume 15 or more liters per person porday while it is only 41.4%

for those who use both sources. Nobody was found to use the river only.

Of these two categories, the pipe water users contain a much

higher peroenta~oof people with primary and higher education. On the

other hand, of those who are in the category of’ households very much nearer

to the river, more than 60% are using both sources indicating distance

also plays a role.

One can therefore conclude that while easy acoessitility

of pipe water is important, ed.ueation and attitude formation p]~y a great

role.

7.5.2 The economic bonefits -

In the project proposal it was estimatedthat the total yearly

net income in 1985 and. 1986 should be in.the region of 11,000—12,000Birr

(Project Proposal, J~B~.’1984, p.12 ). Out of this sum, RE~TL.’s share of

25% should amount to almost 3,000 Birr -and it was expectod, that RE~IA

could meet theindirect objective of the project mentioned previously,

i.e., the carrying out of developmentand income generating activities

that would benefit women and Children particularly.

In a discussionwith the Town Council the account for -the

last three years showed the follolnng3

. . ./
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Table 35, ~ccount of the pipe water system (in Birr)

The ccuncil’s plan with the expected income was to give

support to the two kindergartens and also open a workshop for the

of the pipe line. This did. not materialize as the income was far

of that projected.

maintenance

short

On R~T~’sside the inoomo -they ~ot from the sale of water was

only 11.9% of the projected sun as is seen next.

Table 36. Comparison of income received by ~ with projocted. (~irrI

Yea~r(E.C.) - Projected income Received-income

2361 .88

2834.25

2834.25

83.00

135.00

734.00 (not received

but confirmed)

~t the outset, RE~JL.,like the To~ Council, had also planned.

to equip the two kindergartens with the necessaryteachingmate±ialsusing

the income expected. Nothing has been tried as the fund was very limited.

There are a number of reasons that contributed to the wide difference

betweenthe expected income and the reality.

1 • The original calculation was based on a cost of five cents for 60

liters instead of the actual five cents for 80 liters.

.../

~ ~-~- ~ ~

I

2

3

Year(E.C.) Income Expense Balance

1977

1 978

1979

8050

12610.97

15644.47

8525.60
11023 •12

11134.61

—475.60

+1587.85

+4509.86

1

2

3

1977

1 978

1979

Total 8030.38 - 952.00
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2. The projected daily consumptibn fs ita~ short of the actual one ~s

was seen by observation as well as data got from consumers.

a. The break daiins throughout the years have--contributed to the decline

in inoome. -

More over, according to IIUL organizartions like the Ministry

of Agnculture and others used to get water without paying for some time.

This they think is also a factor for the low ir~oome. Although not substan—

cial, 15% of the residents interviewed admitted they have seen some

people getting water from the water distribution terminals without

paying.

Thus, to raise the profit margin of the project and secure economic

benefits for other developmentprojects, especially for the.intended target

groups of women and children, the water project has to stabilize its

- delivery sy~tern-tbrcugh a proper and regular service. The reasonsfor

the recurrent breaks have to be removed. There is a tendency towards

increased demand of wator during the past year (1986)2 which should be

allowed for. There is still a very big potential to increase the water

- Thüppl~r,since the tha~ththprodubt±cn,accbrding ~to the project ~roposal,

is more than 300,000 litres a day, i.e. around five times as much as

the present consumption. -

- In an- interview- with the--Town- council ~Lt—wasindicated that

during 1977 and 1978 (B.C.), the k:Betes and fe~ individuals sturted

- vegetable gardening. The result was very encouragingand directive were

also given to the community to follow the example. Few tried but since

private house connections are few and the continuous flow of the water

has not been assured, the idea could not be sustained.

It is worth mentioning here that although it doesn’t bring

econ~mioreturns to the organizations, some organizations like schools

have been able to use the pipe water to grow flowers and trees and as

a re~ult have created very lively and conducive environment for tieir

students. - -

. . ./
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7.5.3 Health effects

“Improved health is often assumedto follow automatically from

the provision of improved ~water supplies. However, the relationship is

a complex one. ;ater supply without supplaientaxy interventions such

as proper sanitation, proper water storage, health education and

community involvement may be inadequatea-s a measure to improve health”

(Aboubalcer—Claeson, p.1, 1985). The experience gained from a similar

water supply project in ~rsi region, the Dodota Iiater Supply project,

may give an indication of the necessity to follow—up the water prograr~’m~

with education and improved saintarian facilities. This is in line with

the UiTIC~’programme which supports a number of activities connectedwith

the health sector in ~bomsa, as well in £Lrba Gugu in general.

The major anticipated health benefits from water supply and

sanatarianprogrammesis the reducation of morbidity and mortality caused

by diarrhoea. It is estimated that water and sanitation improvement can

reduce diarrhoea morbidity by 25’~ (Lboubaker—Cleson, p.2, 1985). However, good

statistical material is still lacking for an evaluation of the changes

in the health conditions which it is possible to ascribe to the new water

project, and. associated sanitarian improvements. For that purpose

a special health study must becarried out.

L3 and around àbomsathe following water borne and water and

sanitation related major diseasesare foundz -

Bilharzia -

. &meoba

Gardia

Hook worm

. Tape worm

. Round worm

Vacillery dysentery

. Askaris

. ¶L~pheidfever.

.../

— ~ ~ ,~ -- ~ ~ -~ r”~’
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Of these, Bilhaxzia is transmitted by the contact of the body

with the infected water and is therefore directly a water borne disease.

The others are oaused~by poor sanitation and are indirectly related to

the condition of water and the environment,

The next tables show the number of laboratory identified cases

by type of disease and age. Only thre diseases are considereddue to

L.meoba and Jardia being the most common and Bilharzia having a direct

relation to water.

It does pot show actual sample laboratory results of the

study but only registered cases from incoming patients to the health centre

and so the interpretation should be taken with caution.

Table 37. Number of oasesby type of disease ~

1/1/76 — 29/12/76 (E.c.) -

Sources Supplei:aentary interview.

~Lge

Type

disease 0—4 5—9 10—14 15—19 -~ 20+

1. Bilharzia

2. Lmeoba

3. Jardia

0

61

74 -

44
62

14

70

61

12

74
53

16

529

318

48

778
568

Total 135 112 145 139 863 1394

~. .1
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Table 38. ~umber of casesby y~~f disease and. age

3/1/78 — 21/10/78 (B.C.)

0—4 5—9 1C—14 15—19 20+ Total

1

3

6

6

6

16

33
9

33

17

18

31

22

55

166

79
91

252

10 28 75 66 243 422

Source: ~bousa Health Centre.

It has not been possible to get data by age for the last two

months of 1978 but in order to make comparison between the two years, i.e.,

the year just before the insta.llation and the secondyear after, total

nunber of cases for the three diseases are given next.

Table 39. Number of’ cases by j~e of’ disease and year.

disease 1976 1978

1. Bilharzia .~.8

2. ~rneoba 778

3. Gardia 568

115

128

322

Total ~1 1394 565

~ccordin,~- to the health personnel in .1~bomsa, unlike .t~.meobaand

3 )rd±a, the egge laid by the bacteria that causes Bilharzia are very few

and it needs good laboratory and concentrated effort to identaf-r it.

Second, it~ould take years for a person to f~o1.the illness ~i come to

the health centre~ They therefore indicated that it is unlikely to

expect immediate cha~ige in the incidence of the disease by the installation

of the pipe system. On the other hand, as has been clearly seen in the

~ ~ ~- ~—~r ~
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previous tables, &aeoba and Gardia have -decreased-by eevera half which

accerding te them is a manefestationof the health effects of the pipe

water.

Pipe connection has been made to the health centre and according

to the personnelhas made a world of difference than before. Previously

they used to teach the people about diseases caused by the river water

and yet the health oent~’eused the same water which was in their words9

embarrasing. Before they had to want for water and - - - 1 it before they

start treating patients every day. The expensewas enormousap compared

to new ~ihicb iS only 40 Birr a month0 They have a shower service ne’~dthin

the centre.

Regrettably the health centre has no educational program en

sani-tation and personal hygiene and specially on water boruo and related

diseasesfor the general public. The health centre hasnot tried to

treat the spring water in any way. 75% of the restcnts indicated they

have had health education mostly in their literacy class or health education

program that is usually given in the health centre for patients0 One

can imagine therefore that if there had beenintensive health education

pregran to the public coupled with health facilities, the health effects

of the installation of the pipe system would have been even mere0

Residents were also asked te enumerate the health effects of

the pipe water. - I
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Table 40. - Number of re~ondents~ ~Y ~0who indicated different effects,.

~eefit3

-‘

10—14 -t5--19 20—24

r~-_

25—29 30—34

~--~-~

35—39 40+ Total

1. Disease has decreased.

2. Nater has mineral character
- and is therefore good.

3. Health condition is worse
flOW.

4. No problem now or before.

~5. Difficult to compare the
• two periods because of

the breaks.

2

—

—

—

—

8 3

— -1

— —

2 —

~
—

8

-1

1

1

2

ii

6

—

1

—

9

—

- 1

2

~

—,

32

—

—

9

1

73

8

2

15

3

Total 2 8 4 14 18 12 42 101

Out of the interviowed 103 residents, 101 have given their opinion

and more than 70% believe disease has decreased.

7.5.4 Social effects

The indirect outcome of the .&boinsa~iater Project was the

full involvement of women at all stagesof the project and thereby proving

that women can after—all function equally to men. This of cour~o would.

bring attitudinal changesin a community arri also would help create new

possiblities for womens participation in development.

Residents were asked that after they saw the women in the

managementand maintenance of the pipe system if they still think it is

not wonen’s role and should be confined to th~home. The responseis

seenin t~enext table.

~ ~ ~ --~-~-~-~

--
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- - Table —41. ~ c~a’ititiño~ o~ o& s

~2articipationinthe outside world by age

- ~round. 95% of’ the respondentsthink that

from their home confinement and work.

W~iatmakes theseresponsesdependableis that on most of their

replies, they mentioned in detail that it is because of

that they have been able to get healthy drinldng water.

the traiqed, women

On the equality of’ women and men, a similar but in few oases

unexpectedreplies were given. Few, wanting women to go-out and- work

still think women are inferior to men.

á~~tudos 10—14 15—19 20—24 25—29 3O~L)4

-

35~-39 40+ Total

1 • Women lia~e to go out of

house confinement and. work

2. Womenhave neve~’ been

confined even before

3. Women have to be confined

to the home

100

—

—

100

—

—

100

—

100 100 91

9

8i.~

8.~

,

•1O.~•

90.2

4.9

4.9

Total - - 100 100 100 100 100 100 - bC 100

women should go out

. . ./
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Table 42. Percentage of re~pci~.o~-~on ~tit~os oonoornii~ equality

of the sexes by age. -

~ge~

a~s - 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 3~—3940+ Total

1. Women and. men are equal

2. Women are weaker

physically, but are equal

mentally

3. Women are inferior to men

50

50

—

50

30

20

75

25

—

91.7

8.3

85.7

7.1

7.1

90.9

9.1

—

77.1

6.2

16.7

78.2

~

9.9

1-1.9

Total - 100 100 100 100 99.9 100 100 100

It is again worth mentioning

the effort o±~the technician women and

observation of the capability of these

that in their replies most appreciated

have based their response on their

women.

- In a similar attitudinal question9 i.e.9 whether or not they

agree if women could shoulder responsibility to manage and implement

other development activities by themselves, 83% said they agree. L~.skecI

to enumerate~iat activities, 45% indicated agricultural developmentand.

vegetable gardening. Other areas mentionedwere small cottage industries

like soap making, knitting, weaving, handicrafts, pottery, etc.

- L.s can be soen in the table, it is mostly the above 40 years

c-f age who believe women are inferior. It could ho interesting to look

at some of’ the rational they gave for their belief in the follo~ing

~rnharic sayings they giiotocls

“S aft bia~uk bowondyalk”. implying it is tho man who finished

job ovoz~if -the i~rrer~Icn~w~about it. -

“ K~nber kalawahade saitua arssa ~.belalech?., Wondu kalweta’bet

• ayhonem” implying unless the man is there, the woman can!t

farm and feed. alone. -

: ~ -

~ ~ ~- —~ ~ ~
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These saying tfel~loit~y1~ic •but representalong standing

attitude that is difficult to avoid in old age. - -

The ether- societal- effect of the ~roject is the meral and ps$-

eholegical uplift brought about on the female seeter -ef the community

as a result of observing the technician women in action. Lecerding to

• tlê’tèehnieiàn ~qbmen more wambh in th~towii have started attending school

in expectation of ether sim~lardevelopmentactIvities in the future.

Concerning the attitudes of their families, neighbours, relatives

and the community in~general,all tecbneien women~ideverybody is happy

and have acceptedthe fact that wpmen endomon’~wo~’kand h~ve also’

gdne to thee ex’Eent of wondering how this could be possible. -

On their part, most indicated they had ~ job before and

getting the training and being employed has breugh them some income and

a possibility of continuing their education through extension class.

Some mentiened with pride abe”b their participation in this activity

where at present no man is tr~ned in the field in the town. They have

all forwarded their appreciation to PLLMj and above all to UNICEF.

7.6 The Operation of the water project. -

In general it is tUe opinion o1 the geneDal public and the

people involved in the management,administration and maintenance of the

system that the installation of the pipe line is the biggest and most

inipertant eemmpnity developmentaptivity that ever happehed in ~.bomsa.

This is also amply reflected by the health and social effects described

previously.

Intake problems at the supply springs

During the rainy seasons,water from the higher areas around

the water supply springs has infiltrated the intake chambers,,causing

dirty water and sedimentation in one of the water tanics. - To solve these

problems, the flood water should ‘be diverted from the intake areaby

drainage ditches. The upper part ef the intake should also be covered

by a ceiling to protect eresian mater~al and pollution entering the

water—intake area.
. . .1
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The area which has to be covered is estimated at 600m2. The

to-t~1cost for the covering,coiling and the excavation o~’ the drainage

ditch is estimated at 5,500 Birr. In addition, engineering costs,

wages and. contingenies -will raise the sura to around 8,500 Birr. -

(Estimations made by Sh~ieraw Jarse Tedechaof the Irrigation Development

~eam
9 SF~Dhead office, Asella). -

Distribution terminals:

of the eleven water distribution terminals, nine axe function-

ing. One of the two closed is out of order while the other althoughworking

could not be openeddue to shortage of t~anpowerto manage it. There are

totally six women managingthe nine terminals. In terriu.nals ~thich serve

the -most densly populated part of the to~-in,taps get destroyedfrequently

-resulting in two to three taps remaining out of five for some terminals.

Tlater distribution time:

Residentswere asked the time that suits them to collect water

from the distributi on terminals. The following table indicates that:

r~ahle43. Percent of households according to suitable time for

fetching water~

Time (Ethiopian) — Percentage

1

2.

3.

12—1 (morning)

Same as tIle present time

.r~.fterfloon only

—

61 .2

36.3

2.5

Total 100.0

Source: Supplementaryinterview, 1987.

. . ./
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La is seen, most prefer the morning, between 12 and 1. TIns

has many reasons • The traditional Ethiopian family, usually the women

or children fetch water early in the morning and later on prepare

breaktast. People indicated that students go to school after fetching

water and in the present ?irc1~~stanoesare usually late for school.

Even if people are convinced that they catch diseasesfrom the river

water, the day to day operational inconvenience of the pipe, i.e.~ the

distribution time and resulting qucues have led, as desoribed. before,

over 30% of the households to use river water also.

Mangement, administration and maintenanceof the system.

At present the remaining five tecbnicians and one trained

for the accounting work of the system are managing the sale of water

in the terminals. These technicians also maintain the pipe line.

There is one who does the administrative and accounting work. -

The following table shows major problem areas as indicated

by residents of tht~ town:

. .
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Table 44. P~eroentof respondentsb4~rmajor problem areas

.

Souz~ce:Supplementaryinterviews 1987. -

* Each response is calculated individually out of total. respondents.

Other points mentionedincluded. the non—availability of spare

parts; not enough personnel to manage the terminals; water not treated;

opening and olosing hours of terminals not suiting the population, etc.

Qne has to keep in mind, that some of thesepoints could have

been raised. by more people if it had not beenfor fear of exposing others.

The research team has witnessed for itself one breakdown of the pipe,

the queueing, the unkept opening and closing hours of the terminals,

taps that are not working, terminals closed. and in.

all things that have been raised.e

The mown Council, RUW~and the technicians all indicated. the

re:peatedbreakdown of the system as the major problem area. They think

the oau~se is the PVC pipe which has been exposedto man, made as well as

national destruction. i~,s the area where the plastic pipes are buried

is rocky, they think that burying them to the normal standard of upto

one to one and a half meters is very difficult.

. .

- — ~--.~---~--- - — - - - —~ - - - - -~ -
-~ ~— —--V ~ - - -~ ~ - -~. -~ - - -~- - --- - —.~.-

I

- Problems

2.

The system breaks as a result of the plastic

pipe being destroyed -

Per~entage*

Too much çU~ing

3.

-1
91 .i

Managers of the terminals do not keep

order - -

4.

29.4

5.

Terminals are not open according to scheduale

6.

Some terminals are not used totally

19.6

7.

Terminals are closed before schedule

16.7

8.

~agc~re of terminals mistreat people

Most taps are not working

12.7

11 ~.~

8.8

7.8
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The ether associated problem mentioned w~that since there is

no road throughout the 5.8 kms pipe line, maintenance work has been ardeus

and slow. When the supply line is cut, the team goes out to make a

study first which takes usually the whole day as there is no means of

-- transportation;- Detng the aetuäl mhiñtenanoe ~5±k adds thàre days. The

non—availability of important spare parts like durable taps, selvent~,

etc in the market has handicappedthe technicians to aeeemplishproper

and lasting maintenancework. All these have a4~,edto the frus~trations

of these who manage the system as well as the whole community. -

In conclusion, most problems mentioned by the residents have

also-been acknowledgedby the people who manage the system.

Administration of personnel -

-- .a~’

The technicians who manage the terminals as well as the maintenance

work are employees of the Town Council. They have been working for the

—last three years and in the words of the residents, the chairman of the

Town Council and REUA, they have been daring, creative and successful

in their work. Nevertheless, due to management and administrative problems,

difficulties have Qome that are eontributingnegatively to the whole

operation of the systeni. These are: -

The women who manage the system have net been permanently employeed

and as a result their morale and expec ted earnings have been affected.

According to the Town Council, the technicians have been asked to

rill forms repeatedly by - the -Water and Swerage authority.but nothing

has resulted. - - -

• There is no division of labour among the technicians. They manage

beth the distribution terminali and the maintenancework and this

according to the women ~as beenthe ether frustratien-.

• According to the Pewn Council, the Water and SewerageAuthority has

not been ~Llling to take over the managementof the water system.

As a result it has not beenpossible to get any technical and material

aid as well as solve the employment of the technicians mentioned previously.

. .
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• The technicians work every day includeIng sunday. They ha~rë never

had. any vacation. In their words, they said their ~ have not

been respected, thoy are insecure.

Maintenance of the ~ystom

The maintenanceof the water distribution points has been

inadequate. Each tap station has 5 taps. Consequently, 55 taps were

~iginally installed. In Fobrue4ry 1986, however, a mojority of the

taps (28 out of 55) -~cz’enot working, Three distribution points were

totally out of order. In October 1986, nearly two—thirds of the taps

were mere or less destroyed (35 out of 55). Two of the distrib~tion

points were closed,~ 2 and 10, Figuro ~ --

Thus, the working capacity of the distribution system was

reduced to a minor part of’ its real potential,, causing queues and extended

waiting—times. It is mostly the water points in the peripheral areas

of towns that are either not working or in bad condition. This supports

the tendency for some people in these areas to use the nearby river water

which is available at all tLmes of tl2o day.

The reasonsfor the prevailing unsatisfactory situation has

-to do with maintenance, as well as economic and managementproblems.

Uorksho~ spare parts and repair tools are not available, resulting in a

lack of proper maintenance of the water system aiid blongedthte~ruptions

of the water supply. The taps available in the local marke& are apparently

not suitable and~ get broken easily, There~’ore, they must be replaced

frequently, resulting in heavy expense.

Unfortunately, the income from the water collection fees is

delivered. directly to the Treasury of Lbornsa Town Council. This routine

means that all expenditures have -to be approved by the Ministry of Urban

Development and Housing. This complicates the procedure and delays the

utilization of water income for maintenanceexpenditure and other related

services.

-- -~- - -c,,,- --~ -~-~- ~ ~

- - ,-~, ~ ~ - - ~! ~_ ~ ~44
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Role of the Tpwn Council and FEWA and. their rQlationship.

The responsibility of the Town CouneiL is the over all management

of the system. According to the project document, mflWA’s responsibility

included conducting the necessaryfellow—up and evaluation of the activities

of the technician women and the planning anUimplementation of development

aotivities~ that would benefit women and children using the 25% of the

net income from the sale of water.

In reality the two ergahiza,tiens from the beginnirg had no

relation concerning the operation of the project except ~E’rTAselecting

the women for the initial training. The cause for this according to

REWAis the disagreement between the two on the sharing of the income.
ft -, S -.

Town council insists it should be from the net income while PEWAsays

it should be from the gross. While the Tewn Council thinks agreement

has been reached in a joint moeting, the PERA chairperson insists it has

been imposed upon them. ~WA even goes further by saying that they didn’t

even agree en the 25% as well as the Tewn Council taking ever tho whole

management responsibility of the system. All these according to BM~A.

has forced them to leave aside sierything to do with the project to the

Council and stay neutral • This regrettably has hurt specially the

technician women since according to these women they had no way ef

fighting for their rights. -

Suggested.solutions - - - - -- -

- - - In the previous few pages management,administrativ9 and

maintenance problems of the systemhas beendealt with. Next will be

suggested solutions by the community and the people involved in the

running of the system.

. . •/
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Table 45. Percent of residents by sugges~ed improvemonts.

* percentagecalculated individual out of total respondents.

Other responses include:

• Add- more distribution terminals. - -

• Opening and closing hours should suit the community.

More than 50% of the respondents‘sugges ted changing the PVC

pipe for galvanized, steel pipe. Wearly a quarter suggestedputting

guards an the whole pipe line. This shows how serious is the break—

down of the lino to the community.

- There is agreethent on the part of The Town Council, RERA and

the technicians on changing the PVC pipes with galvanized pipes to solve

the problem once and for all.’ They base this suggestion on the following

reasons: -

• As the area is rocI~r, it is very diff’ioult to bux~- the pipes to the

recommendeddepth. -

. The area is usually flooded during the rainy seasonand it is always

likely the PVC will be exposed in time even if buried deeply.

~ ~ ~ ~ -“ ~ -~ ~-. - ~ ~- ~ ~

Suggested improvements Percentage*

56.7

21,7

15.0

11.7

1. Changethe PVC pipe with galvanized steel pipe

2. Put guards on the pipe line

3. Open all terminals

~.‘ Assign more water distribution terminal managers

5. Give &lucation and. advice to the managersof the

terminals on how to handle the comnrunity~

6. Maintenanôework needs much labour, add. men to

the team

. Service will not improve under the town council

give it to the Water and Sowerage L~i~rity

8,3

5.0

3.3
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• There is always a possibility that people will cut it even if buried.

deeply. ‘‘“‘‘ -

“The administrative and resource (sparepa.rts) problems are the

‘next serious ones.--In order to solve the administrative problems like

the employment question as wall as to get enough spare parts, the system

has to be taken over according to the Council by the Water and Sewerage

Authbrity. The acquisition of the necessary materials for maintenance

work’ has bean very difficult even if the money is available.

Ls mentioned previously the other every day problem is the

transportation question. The Council is of the opinion that it would

impr’ove the nfficiency of their maintenance work if one or two motot

bikes could be obtained from aiding agencies through UNICI]IE~. -

7.7 Suaaary9 Conclusion and Rebcthnendati~h’”

7.7.1 Summary and Ccnclusion

Project prcpcsaj.

Project p±cpcsal for the projected water consumption was based en 25

liters per person per dçy This optimistic assumption did not consider

‘the developmental characteristics of 2.bcmsa. This assumption inflated

the projected income’ and hence contributed to the unfulfillment of

some of the importai~t objectives of the project.

REIIL has its own organizational structure • When the proposal was

pro~ai’ed,it’is only thá Iwraj_a EE1L that was contacted. This has

isolated the National and 2agional RITA. offices from helping the

project.

The mana~mentresponsibility of the system ~as not clear in the

proposal. It was decided later on’ in a .joint meeting of the-Awraja

party organ9 the .&wraja administration, the Tbt~nCouncil and REW&.

a result REUA has never accepted it fully.

. . ./
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• Proposal did. not give trial period for the systemand. ~s ~aresult

understandingwas made that the system would be self—sufficient irnme~,iate1y~

• Proposal never~ made clear how in the future the system would develop,

i~e., the channel for the acquisition of spare parts, the training o~

personnel and overall maintenancestrate~r.

~],y of ~safe and a~.eQuate water.

• The objeotive of supplying safe and adequatewater to the 4.”~msaoQ~munity

is met partially. A continuous adequatesupply of pipe water is not

yet assured as a result of the repeated breakdo~ns of the system.

• The supply of safe dunking water within a short distance of each

household has made a big difference specially to women and child.ren.

• Nearly two thirds of the residents use only pipe water unless it is

broken. Of those who use both sources, most indicated th~ey use the

river only for cleaning utensils and. washing cloth. This aggravates

the incidence of Bilha,rzia as it comes through body contact.

• Most of the residents with better education use pipe water on],y~Nea~rly

all swnpled. residents ~arer to the river use both sources indicating

distance also plays a part.

Economic Benefits.

• Since both the ~own Councils and REWA’s net income from the sale of

- water is far short of the projected sum9 no attempt has been made

by both to start any developmentactivity that would support y~omen

and. children.

, Mtempt has been made to, do ~ ~ ~--~i~-”- -~ ‘by ~ and few

individuals with encouraging r)IBults. It was not possible to expand

it as the cont~.nuous flow Of the water has not still bean guaranteed.

~ ~ ~ ~ -~--~ ~
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Health effects.

• Laboratory results from Abomsahealth centre have clearly shown that

~rater an4 s?nitation related diseaseshave decreasedsince the pipe

water.

o It is impossible to expect a change in the incidenceof Bilharzia

as it takes years for a person to get the illness and also as a result

of the breakdowns and also the wrozig j.itilizatiov. of. the thtev;xater.

• More than ~o%of the residents believed that disease hS decreased-~

since the pipe water. ‘ - - ‘ -

• There is no associated health education program on the utilization of

water as well as personal and’ environmental sani-tatiion•

• Eventhoughit is not possible to quantitatively measure how much wc~on

and children are saved from the laboriciw task of oarrying wator from the t’iver

far distance, it is very clear that getting j3’ipe’water nearby~will

have substancialpositive health effects. -

Social effects: ‘‘ ~- -

• The s~omenhave proved through the kbomsaW~.ter~r-oject that they -

are~ capable of managing a development activity. This -is aàply demonstrated

by the fact that at no time were they-unableto ittintain the pipe line

eventually.

• The attitudinal change brought about by the involvement of the women

- is- tremendous. lAost residen~S’think women and a~iare é4ual and women

should come out of their.house and take responsibility equally like

men. -

• The involvement and successof the technician women has broughtabout

-‘ a moral and psychological uplift of the women in the town. More women

are now attending school in-expectation of involving themsel~”esin

other similar dovelopmentactivities in the future.

.1
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• Most think they have been able -to save time by gettingwat~~from, near-

by and as a result has used it for handicraft work and to be on time

for school which was not true before.

The Operation of the Water Project.

• During the rainy season,dirty water infiltrates the springs. Drainage
dug to divert the flood and also cover the water

intake area.

• Of the ~aven water distribution terminals, nine are -working. One is

out of order whale the o1~heris closed due to shortage of manpower.

• Most taps are destroyed.

• Most residents indicated it is between 12 and t in the morning that

suits them to fetch water from the pipe.

• Other major problem areasare the breakd.o-whof the pipeline and

related maintenance work as well- as personnel administration.

• The two bodies’, the Town Council and BEWA~o have a joint -responsibility

f or the project have not cooperatedat all in ~o~ing the operational

problems of the system.

• Suggestion has been made by over half of the rovpondent and all people

involved in running the system that the PVC pi4es should--be chanigee’

by galvanized steel pipes.

- . ~he TDwn council and few residents think tat the Water and Sewerage

Authority should take over the system in order to be able to solve

the administrative and. maintenanceproblems. - I

7.7.2 Recommendationsfor action’

15d’ handle the current problems of the water pro ject a number

of actions have to be undertaken:

.1
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1. Technical improvementsand repairs.

(a) To avoid the frequent breaks in the water supply, the PVC pipes

have to be exchangedf or galvanized steel pipes. The cost

has been estimated at about 70,000 Birr.

(b) -To manage the distribution of water to the towns~0~10th a

proper way, all eleven water points must be restored. This

should include exchange of the presently used “rotation taps”

f or more robust “push taps”, already in use in some other

- water projects. The cost of new taps is around. 1,700 Birr~

and for restoring the two nen—ftnctioning distribution points

around 5,000 Birr is needod.

(c) To get a clear indication of the distributed quantity of water,

eachdIstribution point should be equippedwith a water metre.
Cost can be estimatod at 1,700 Birr.

(d) To stop the infiltration of dirty water into the water supply

system, the Town Council, in collaboration with SE/i.D, should

cover the oatchmentareawith slabs where necessary. The cost

f or the improvement is ostimated at 8,500 Birr.

The total estimated sum required to carry out these technical improvements

would therefore be 86,900 Birr. -

- 2. Service irixprovSents

(a) All 11 distribution terrj ~als sbould be openedat scheduled

hours• The merc1ing heirs should start from 12 in the morning.

(b) At least three of the better trained and more efficient

technicians should be relieved of the twtvagLng of the terminals

and be left with the technical aspectof the work only.

. ./
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(c) To replace the three technicians and to manage all, distribution

terminals more efficiently at least six new functionaries have

to be employed. This will increase the running coat by around

360 Birr a month,. it is probable, however, that the increased

costs for a well—functioning distribution system~dll be more

than coinpensatodfor by a higher consumptionof water, not

to apeak of the positive hcelth conaquoncesif some of the

ocoasionaluses of river water could be avoid.ecl.

3. Management improvements

(a) The ‘overall maintenance reepc~ibi1ity of i~bomsa water Supply

Project should ‘be takenover by the WSSL~sregional office in

Nazret. They havo the experience9 capacity and equipment to

undertake major ropairs, and the water pI~oject belongs to their

area of responsibility~.

However, since ~.‘oomsais far away from thei~service facilities~

the establishmentof a smaller workshop bquip;od with necessary

tools for routine maintenance work is essential. The Town

Council, S1~t~,UNIC~?and WflS!~. &‘~ou.ld review this and support

its realization,

(b) L.a a consequenceof USSL.’s tald.ng over th~ maintenance responsibility

the women functionaries should also ‘be permanentlyemployed and.

trained by them.

(c) i~separateaccountfor~water income should be opened to

facilitate the fle~db1eutilization of the funds for the water

scheme and other development activitie~, according to the basic

agreement between the Town Council, PC~1U~.,S]L~D (L.RDTJ) and. UNIC~P.

h.ny discussion of the handing over of the water schefaeshould consider

the basic agreementon the utilization of funds, training of female

technicians, and ensuring~pormanent eznplyment for the people trained.

~ ~ ~—~‘- -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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4. Economic improvement

(a) The initial agreementbetween the parties concerned,securing

~WA a fixed part of the water profit, must be respected. It

is probable that the proposedtechnical solutions, a well—

kept maintenance and service organization and a simplified

managementprocedurewill substantially increase the water

consumptionand the net profit in due course,, There is an

increased demand for water in the town which can be satisfied

if the present bottlenecks can be removed• It could be i~seful

if UNICEF is involved in the Planning and evaluation part of

possible development_activities REITL would undertake f or a

limited period. -

(b) It has been suggested that the cost of the water, 5 cents for

4 jars, is too expensive for poor people. Even if this may

be true in some cases, tho rro-c-ioion of ~ free water aupply

selectively to some J~eople may create more problems tha~1

it solves. -

It seemsmore appropriate for. the Town Council to take over

some of the more costly project maintenanceexpenditure. In

this way, REW.& will get a higher profit which will benefit

especially the poorest people of the town, through HERA’s

committed support to the kind.erg-artens, family education and

other social activities.

Acoerding to the interviews, on an average, each family in

Abomsa. spendsbetween 1 .50 and 2 Birr monthly on water

consumption, Convertedto water per day, a mQnthly water cost

of 1.50 Birr will give around 80 litres per household, which

is a considerably higher quantity than the water sales indicate

Thus, there seem to be good reasonsfor equipping

the distribution points with water metres to check how efficiently

the paymentsystemis working.

. .
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5, Central lossons for fut re_~ojects.

• Lt the Design stage of a project proposal all bodies who would -

be involved. in all stages of the project should -be invol’cred. since

the proposal is a ‘basis for commitment. If ~rery body been involved.

from the be~nning in this project there might not have been ao much

problem with spare parts, the employnent question and. the confrontation

bet~reen BE~.and the To~i Council,

Design of such a project should have been c~prehensive. Getting water

from .~ to B oould be a~technical thing but it is more than that, it

has development aspect. It should. have had the other components like

education, health and. other a.~pectsthat have to accompa~r the water

system. Some aspects like education on the use and benefit of clean

wa1er,~etc,should have ‘begun well in advance of the physical

construction of the system. The ~ole scenario should have been

prepared. together.

• Base line iii±’ormationwas inadequate. DistDibution hours for example

was not decided on consumersopinion. The 25 liters per personper

day consumption estimate ~as not ‘based. on th~ local situation. Good.

base line information for design of project is important f or naxTowing

the gap between as~umptions and. actual operations.

• It might have been useful to identify and include d.evelopmont and

income generating activities that could be taken by 1~EWh. in the project

~roposal instead of leaving it for later action. This would have

been a clear incentive to continuing action and. would also have

generated enthusiasm for the water project.

• There should have been a built—in evaluation mechanism that involves

all bodies including U1’TIC]~F so that problems can be identified at

an early stage and aasistanoeprovided on time.

• Changes expected. like degree of consumption, reduction in time spent

on water fetching etc.~ should. ‘be turned into mea~ura~lotargets which

could. be used as yardsticks for evaluation later on.

-~- ~ ~‘-~--~ -~-;;~- ~ -i-’ ~ ‘~-&~
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Most breakages happened as a result of people cutting the PVC pipes.

This shows that the tole effofl has not satisfactorily involved all

sectors of the oommunity or in other words it has not beepvery naioh

community based. If the community had beep more olcsdy involve~.,

it is likely that delibrate damage could have been controlled.

There should be a tijal period f or projepts like this whore ,byT the

oonstruction aspect would be tested and other unforseen oirc3iir~stances

examined. In this instance evorything was left to the local people

immediately and as has been seen, they were not-iully reqc]y to fulfill

the set objectives satisfactorily. - . -

In ~he preparation of devel~op~ental project proposals, oaXa must be

taken to:

• clarify the! duties and responsibilities of all involved bodies;

. base assumptiens and pro’jection on rot only global standards but

also on feasibility study ‘of the local situation;
- (the 25 liters per person per day consumptionlevel and the

installatfon of the PVC pipe could be sited as examples of assumptions

made wronglx) .

- -. - incli4~ future plan of the development of the project. (No strategy

was worked out for example on how to prooure hecessaxyteds

- and spare parts- f or future maintenance ko’rk.) -‘ - - -
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AnneX I

Outcome of Local Discussions

Vith the Town Council Chairman

Extensive discussion was conducted between the chairman of

the Town Council and the research team. Themes of the discussion were:

compari~on of project objectives with project accomplishment;

roles of the Town Council in the project starting from its’

inception up to n-tw;

income obtained from the,sal~nf water and it’s utilization;

support given by the council to PLFJIT.& in their activities re]Sed

to the project;

benefits got by the community as perceived by the counoil;

any steps taken by the oounoil to make sure the community

uses the pipe water;

any administrative, managementand maintenanceproblemsfaced3

and -

future plans concerning the development of the water system,

etc.

Project identification and preparation:;-ET
1 w
83 318 m
322 318 l
S
BT


There was a pipe water system through which water was pumped

from the river by a generator before 1974 B.C. It was not enough for the

town and the problem of getting safo drinking water beoaxno acwto. - The

Town Council, having understood the seriousness of the problem contacted

the .~wraja.L~.grioulturaloffice and started a study on other possibilities.

The project proposal was prepared and presented to UNICEF f or holp.

Pipp Install~.tion and follow—up:

The Town Council in cooperation with the Awraja adoinisti’ation

BEWS, and Arssi Rural Dovelopment Unit were able to install 5.8 kms of

the pipe line through the full participation of the population in money
and labour.

• • ./
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REWA was involved in the selection of the women who would be

involved in the main pipe installation work and later on its management

and maintenance after training. Th311A was also supposed to do a joint

follow—up and evaluati-on of the-progress of the project with the Town

Council.

- The eight hundred meters plastic part of the pipe which at present

is ~iving all the problom was not burned as normal prooeduros demanded.

~-~5a result, it has been exposed to sun light, fload and above all

individuals who repeatedly destroyed it. As the area of the plastic pipe

is roo1~rmostly, burying it up to the normal standard of one to one and

half meters becomes very d.jffjou]jj. -

The 6” and 4” pipes installed according to the council, are

not at all neoossaryfor the flow of water. They also think that the

present problem with the pipes emanates from this partly as i b has been

a problem to maintain them. -

The other assoiatedproblem mentionedwas that since tbore is

no road through out the 5.8 kms pipe line, maintenaoe work has been ordous

and slow. Then the supgly line is out, ‘the team goes to make a study

first winch takes usually the whole day as there is nomeans of transportation.

Doing the actual maintenance work adds more days All these havo added

to the frustrations of tho whole community. - - - - -

The non—ahilability of important spare parts like durable taps,

solvents, etc in the màrkbt has handicapped the technicians tomake’proper

ancYlasting m~intenanco work. - - -

Responsibilitios of the Town Council: - - -

The water system is under the overall management of the Town

Council. It is responsible for: - -- -- - - - - -

• administration and managementof the system;

collection and aooounting of tho income from the sale of water;

follow—up, evaluation and maintenanceand

the aocjuisition of tho necessary materials.

• . .1
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First of all according to the council the responsibility of

taking- over the overall management of the water system was given to the

Council through a discussion and agreementbetweenthe council, REWA,

the .iwraja administration and the Awraja Party office. This allegation

is contested~by BEWLL. BEWA maintains that the de~C~~Q~to ~hii’t~tho

managment was imposed on them.

Planned activities envisaged b~the Council using the income expected:

One main objective of the project was that the Town ~ounci1

would recej-v~e 75~and RJ3MA. -the rest of the income and. would use it f or

devolopmer~it and income generating activities that would benefit the -

~~thiiin’ity esoecially women and children as per the activitie~ of BE~JA.

According -to -the council, it was :olanned to give support to

two kindergartens and also opon a wcrkshop that would be useful for the

water system. This was based on the assumptionthat on the whole the

net- income from the sale of ~tho water would be arro~nd11 ,3Q9 Birr

yearly

In reality the account shows the following~ -

Year Income Birr Expense Birr Balance Birr

1977

1978

1979

8050

12610.97

15644.47

8525.60

11023.12

11134.61 -

—475.60

+1587.85

- +4509.86

The planned activities therefore could not be accomplished.

~urther assistancewas acqunred from tJllICflf~ for the Idndergartens but

infrastructure for the workshop could not start. -

Provision of-Safe and adequate Wat~r Supply: - -

This is the immediate or direct objective of the project.

Accordingly, as describedpreviously, Safe spring water was led through

a 5.8 kms pipe line to the town. The community succeeded in getting

safe and trt rrot ~cqu~.t~ w~tEr cup~1y at~th~g tho togii~th~ c~’ 1977 e•c.
. .

~ ~ ~
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Since than, pipe lines have been connected to eight Government

or mass organizations, seven private houses and the two kindergartens in

thQ town1 One of the big hotels has built shower rooms and it has beon

a blessing to. at )east a small portion of the population. -

Provided that subject to the availability of necessary materials,

it is planned that connections will be made to three Governmpnt, five

private and one producer’s cooperative.

Thore are two problems faced in the provision of safe and. -

adequatedrinking water. The flow of water during the dry hot seasonand

the repeatedbreakdowns,resulting from man made and natural refpcn$. The

flow of water during the dry hot seasonis not continuous all cia-. The

pipe line was out of order for the following days during the last three

years

Year Date No. of days Total

1977 Ta.hsas 14—20 7 .

Megabit 8

Miazia 25—30 . . 6~ - - - - -24 -

- Q~oj~o15—18 - -3 - -

1978 - - - LWeker’era ‘6—S 3 - - -

Megabit -

Miazia -

Guenbot -

2

5

6

-

46

Sene 2

I -

Hamle

Rehassie

20 -

8 - -

1979 Meskerem 20 - 20

1980 Meskorem 1—8 8 8

Grand Total 98

. . ./
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During the last threo years, the community did not got pipe wate-r

for a total of thr~months and eight days. This has beena frustration

f or the community as was clearly told by the intorviewed reside4lts of the

town.

Communiby benefits as seen~y the Council:

The oommunity has fully understood the value of’ the pipe water.

The water is believed to be mineral water associated to Saint Marie and

Saint Michael which happened to earn it more respect as a result. Duting

the rainy season, when the flow of the water is very good, the community

goes to the reservicus in the early morning to take open bath using the

overflowing water. When the pipe line breaks, the community has gone’to

the extent of drinking soft drinks instead of the river water. During

the season of aboundant rainfall, the joople try to collect the rain

water, and use it, They come and ~eg for only a gallon of the pipe water

just f or drinking. In the hairman’s Words, he said, “ we have been

embrassed to face the community when ever it breaks”.

Health wise, it is thought there is a big change although one

can not say dysenterio diseases have been-totally eradicated since it

dependson improved personal hygien and environmental sanitation. Bilharzia

is also observed to a little extent in children since some children still

swim in the river. . -

During 1977 and 1978, the two kebeles and few individuals

- started vegetable gardening, The result was veryencouraging and directive

was also given to the community to follow the example. Few tried but

since private house connections are few and the oontinuoud flow of the

pipe -water has nbt beenassured-, tho idea could not be sustained.

Administration and management of the water systema

As has beendescribed before, the Town Council has the overall

management responsibility. Out of the ten women trained in technical

administrative and aooounting skills, two have left since then. There

are at present six women managing the nine working water distribution

terminals out of whom five are trained technicians and are successfully

managing the the maintenance of the system. There is one doing the

.../
- -- * - - --
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administration and accounting of the water system.

Certain administrative and managerial prOblems are contributing

to poor-operation of the whole system. These ares

• The women who manage tho systemhave not beenpermanentlyemployed

which has affected their moral and expocted earnings and as - a result

the efficiency of the system. The problem is with the Water and Sewerage

.&uthority. --

There is no divisSon of labour Song tho women. They manage the distributicn

terminals and the maintenancework. - -

• The maintenance work involves great p~iysioal effqrt. One has to travel

through the deep river,hills and clif±’s as well as manipulating the

big 6” and 4” pipes. Men have to be-addedto the work force but this

has not been possible - as permission has not been possible- to obtain

on the employment. -- -

• The Water and Sewerage - -- Authority has not beenwilling to take

over the managementof .., water system. As a result it has not been

possible to get any technical and matorial aid as well as solve tho

emplymont problems of the- women mentionedpreviously. - -

• Very few water meters are installed. The Counci] has tried but could

not buy meters f or all the distribution terminals.

Working relationship betwoenthe Town Counoil~jEWLand the branch office

of the MGi. ~- - - - -

According to the Town Council, the responsibi3ities of BWL with

respect to the project were~

. selection of the women for the training,

• do the necessary follow—up and evaluation of the activities of the women; and

• the planning and implementation of develqpment activities that would

ben~fit women and children using 25% of the net income from the sale

of water. - - -

..1
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One can say there is no relation between the two organizations

concerning the operation of the project. The only connection they had

was when REWAcomplained on the accounting of their share. PEWA was expecting

25% of the gross income. -There was a meeting in the presence of the regicrel

~WA and according to the Councils agreement was reached on the share to

be from thc net income. They have no regular meeting to discuss the

progrcn of the project.

The branch office of the MOA has not been involved in any

capacity after the installation of the pipe.

~ *-i*~ ~
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TithAb~omsa Awra~HItMA Chairperson

Project identifif~catior~ and preparation:

According to ~A the project idea emanated a3 a result of the

poor health cond.itjon of the community especially as it affected. children.

A feasibility study was conducted and project proposal was prepared in

which REWAwas given tho loading rclo~~ Later on, The Paxty office and

the Jiwraja admi~ustratiqn, decided to gave the over all management -

responsibility to the Town Couñbil. J~lthough PLE~ was in the meeting

when the decision was t~ken,they claimed ~t was imposed.upon them.

Another area ~f disagreement at the initial stage of the project

was the small share of 1~heincome that was alloted to REWA. They again

indicated that althou~ their own member was in the meeting when the

decision was taken, REWJ~never agreed.- PL~A also had the impression

that the 25~share- was -~o be from the gross income. -

According to ~EWA, the mistake had beendone at the

inception of the project. The re~ionai I~E -chad not been involved and.

they think their intere~tshave not beenadequatelyreflected as a result.

Pipe Installation and f~llow-up: - -

REW~ has mobiLize~womon in the community to ~articip~ate 1n

the installation of the~ pipe line. They bave-recurited. the-womcn for

the training. -

They have dor~e no follow-.-i.zp or evaluation of the activities ~

the women technicians c~r the whole project. In the words of the chair—

p~rsonof the .A.wraja ~ shQ said, “We have bee’~ dissatisfied from

- the-beginning and w~n~v~rwanted. to have -anything to do with the work”

Planned activities envis~ tome ome ex~pted.

REJA planned to eauip two kind.ergaxtens with necessary

materials~,. This is inline with the objective of the project but the

•~./
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~riation in the envisaged and real income from the pipe water supply

was so wido that no - tangible activity was achieved. Their account

shows the following:

Year Projected incoi.ao Received income

1977

1978

1979

2361.88

2834.25

2834.25 -

83.00

135.00

734.00 (not received

but oor~firmed)

~2otai 803O.38~ 952.00

The received amount is only 11.9~of the projeoted. sun. As

a result nothing has beendone. Objective could not beenmet.

One complaint of RE~Aconcerning the small income was that there

ai’o organizations like the branch office of the MOA and. limited. individuals

who had beenusing the water freely. This ofcourse would not be a. ~a~~.b1o

sum to make a big difference in the income. The absenceof water meter

reader has ~Lso been R~JW~’sconcern.

Concerningthe mana~e~ient& technical ability of the trained

women9 ~WA thinks they have done their duties with satisfaction. ~Pbis

is reflected. by questions raised b~r hé~óoañuñitya tOhow~womenalone

can run the systeia. The community has i~.tnessedthat the women have been

able to overcomethe difficult terrain to install arid maintain the pipe

line.

Problems associated~with the ~ystern:

Although RiiMA has 2iot made any effort as a co—owner of the water

system to participate in facilitating thin~fl~they have identified the

followin~, to be pertinent pro’olems~

• The plastic part of the pipe line has beenexposedto sun light, flood

and man made problems. -

. . .1
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The installation work ban not been properly completed by .&RDU. This

as seen by the springs not being.properly protected.

• The non—availability of spare parts and necessarymaterials for

maintaining the system.

• The decreasein the quantity of water flow throu~ the pipe system

due to the hot wegther.

• The women technicians having been,not employed permanentlyasd its

effect on their operational efficiency and motivation.

With the technician Women:

Eigit women were trained in pipe ins tallation and maintenances

and of these, fivQ are actively engaged in the work. Two of them have

also been given advancedtraining in ABDU, Asella. Two more were added

to the group with training in administration and finance.

The technicians all claimed thoy had no problem in installing

the pipe line but indicated some lessons-that could he learned frou the

experience. These are:

• Plastic pipes should )e bufled. deeper; - -

• the area’s topography and soil characteristics should be carefully

studied; and

• the materials to be used like type and size of pipes should be -

choosen in the light pffuture development and maintenance of the

system. - -

Manag~ment and maintenance of the wat er ~y~tem

As has been indicated before, the women teohniciavis are also

managing the distribution terminals. The non—existenceof division of

labour has created psychological and adrunistra-tive problems. Psychological,

because the woiaen think they have beendown—gradod~~iuinastrative,

because the two positions have different salary scales. The technicians

aslo think that they have been over worked.

.. .1
.~. ~ ~ -~ “--. ~ . — -~ .-~ -~ �. -~—
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-- -The other serious administrative problem ithich might perhaps

endangerthe whole operation-acoordtngto them is that- they have not been

permanentemplyees. This in their words has created moral degradation

and is also reflected in their recent operatio~ialefficiency. They. said

they have been contacted by different authorities en this issue but

nothing has come out in the last three years• The following A~taric

erpression by one of the women indicates their fru.srtration, “rasun hulay

yemianewsew yagog-iemmmedhanit bullu yadnewyimcslewal.” - This means

that a person who has a reourring headache thinks whenever be cets any

medicine, ~L it would cure him. 2. - -

The maintenanceof the pipe line has been a struggle of survival

of the fitest for the team. In the wish to prove their ability and

equality they have beencreative, brave and above all successful upto

nQw• As has beenindicated especially in the technical part of the

report and al~oconfirmed by the tech4iicians, the problems are the

-- followingi - - - - -

— Of the 5.8 las pipe line, the 800 meters plastic pipe has boen destroyed

at laast seven times. The researchteam is witnessed the six places

tere jt was cut supposed3~r- by people and uended by. the technicians.

— The taps they are getting in the open .aarketdon’t some times last even

fifteen days. Most distributozY-t~minals have one or two taps tut

of the possible five. - - - I - - -

— The phrt of t?ie pipe t
1~atcrosses the river on top of pillars has been

pobrlydone and aà a result waä takenCflQ~by the rivé flood. Unless

soraetiing is done, they think it will be totally destrdyod in the ooman~,

tainy soason.

— Spare parts starting from taps up to solvents and other maintenance

materials are very scarce and sometithos non—en~tont.

— Ther’e is no workshop to do any wellding and mddifications. I? the

bi-
3 6” and’

44~ ~pipes are brokeh there arc no instruments thb,t would

help them ~to creato gears ‘- ~- -‘ -

. • ./
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An example indicated by the technicians was that when the pipe

was broken on% a technician from the Asella took ten days to come and

was not able to do it. Jthey did it using their creativity. They think

a workshop would be hands an such circumstances.

— The non—exiStenceof road and transportation facility according to

them has also laggad the speed of maintenancoatd has also brought
hardship on thorn. -

Since the solutions suggsstedmostly goes parallel to the

2o~znCouncils, ~Tf~~s and -even the residents of the town, refer

;rsvtcuB p%VJO. -

Ben~othetiansan~ttitudosofthe~~it-t

Most indicated tint they had no job and getting this training

and being employed has broug~ttthem some income for then’ fa~iilies.

Most again indicated thay have been able to attend extension class.

Somc mentioned with ~ndo their participation in this activity where a-b

present no man is trained. in—the field in the town, One mentioned being

able to know more pople tirough the work makes her happy • They have

a1l forwarded their appreciation to- their erganization RUMi and aboye all

to IJUICEE. -

Concerningthe attitudes of their families, nhighbours, relatives

and the community in general they all said every—~ody is haçrpy and have

accepted the fact that wOClQi can do men’s work and have also gone to the

extent of wondering- how this could be ?ossible. rue whole activity has

induced women in the town to star formal schooling in bhe anticipation

of si:jilar other activities in the future.

I

~ --~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~
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Annex i:i:

sa__ ~

The source of Abomsawater supply plant is from three spring-s

colleOtedin a concrete wet chauiber.A6”diametor galvanized steel pipe

is installed at the outlet of the chamber with~ the remaining line covered

by 4” galvanized and plastic pipes. The water runs through the 5.8 lana

to the town by gravity.

~ At the end of the PVC pipe (plastic),’a 4” galvanized steel

pipe is con.~ectedaccross the river with the support ~ r,i~*crced

concrete pillars sad reaches the lOOm3 capacity reiiorced concrete resewot’.

A secondgravity line starts from the reserv.ok’ to the towa d4s~ribution

nebwork, -

Breakd’ ~ of the line and reasons - -

- As indicated in the main repdrt therc has been repeated breakdowns

as a result of the destructibn of tie P~Cpipes. : ,sons are:

• The plastic pipes are not bur:j~1 deepenough to be able to escape

surface traffic water, water channel erosion and future’ changes in

the ground surface elevation that would endanger the pipes -

• Most of the PVC pipes are laid in shallow roclcy trencher. Such troncbes

- should be dug deeper than is required and then filled tappedwith a

bedding material such as sieved sand or soil. Plastic pipos exposed

to sunlight b~ithout coating or protection do beriorate in time

Changing the PVC pipes with galvanized steel pipes or improving

the installation is a decision that needs further study. ‘s’he extraction

and reinstalla~ion cost of the PVC pipes including the cost of deeper hard

trench excavation should balance ‘with the cos-b of galvanized steel pipes.

• .
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Health redatcd~problems of the breakdowns.

Children who were suspoctedof cutting the PVC in order to get

drinking water or f or other reasonshave contsminatedthe pipe water by

adding miiatate particles and clothes. Since no disinfectant is dosed in

the collecting chambcrand the reserv~jur, i-b has not boen possible to

sterilize the contaminatedpipe and supply sae drinking water to the

tot-rn,

Under these conditions, ban’ful wastes can also enter water

distribution systemsthrough cross connections and back siphonage. -

Mostly this ty-pe of contamination comes during repairs of brdken pipes.

It is therefore important that after every repair works some

amount of calcuim hypochlorite solution be dissolved and addedto the

roservior in order to have enough ehlorin residual in bhe distribution

net i-rork of the system.

Theresen~Lrandreenddi~pwTements. - -

A 100 m3 reinforced concrote resent. r is conrtructed at the

highest point of the town to serve as a storage tank as well as a scarce

of the secondarygravity line that ~)ushes the water ti the distributicn

network. -

• -2hc reservoir has no electrical or mechnical level indicator which

shows the daily appronmabequantity of water stoThd in the reservoir.

The technicians can only knew if t::er’o is a problem only when the

reservoir is completely emptied which in the oast prolongedmaintenance

work. It is therefore impertant to have some tme of indicator.

A steel step ladder can be fixed n the oxternal wall of -the reservoir

for the daily visual inspection of the reservoir. -

• Lockable metal manhole cover should be fixed te the reservoir,

--~n~~---~::-~.~ ~- i--- ~ c~ti- ~+-Z-~-~ ~
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Distribution Terminals. - -

Eleven terminals are ccnstructed in different parts of the town.

As explained in tho report, two are not operational. All in all thirteen

houses are ~ettiug water directly to private connections and are equipped

with water meters. - On the o1&~rhand all the torminals have no water

meters. - It is very essential that water meters are installed for each

terminal as it is the only releable way of accounting or checking the

collected revenuewith tho consumedwater.

Access road.

- Access road is very important f-or major development activities

and more so f or a pipe water system. Thom is no accessible road through—
I

out -the pipe line. All heavy maantenancotools are trataported by

manpower. This has becomea heavy burden to the technicians specially,

Additional maintenance tools needed.

• Pipe threading die 3” x 4”

• Pipe Vice . ~ x 4~T

• Pipe Wrenches •... 35” -

• Pipe Wrenches •.,. 42”

• Pipe Cutter ~ 4”

~emaintenance accessories. - - -

• Unions •........Dianeter 4” -

• :‘a~~ples........ “ -

• Dressing joints “ 4”

• Solvent cotent

• • •/
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